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Hon. C. Fi. BAXTER (East) [4A401: NO
mlember regrets more than I the iieeessity tor'
the motion. My sympathy is wvith 'Mr, Cole-
bant(h in his illness. I trust he will soon be
sufficiently recovered to again take charge.
I symnpathise with him, too, in the fac-t that
the whole of the responsibility for conduct-
ing the business of the Chamber is onl his
shoulders. For nearly four years I sat he-
sid' him, and so I know the arduous nature
of his task. In asking one mn to takec sucht
responsibilities, the Government are asking
ton mnuch, I know that some of the Mfinisters
aire out to practice economy in the direction
of saving expenditure, but I ant certain there
are inembers of the House quite prepared to
act as Honorary Minister without payment.
If the business of the House is to be carried
onl without jeopardising the health of the
Leader of the House, the Government ought
to appoint somebody to assist him at a time
like the present, aiid again when the full -rush
of wYork is on. As the result of my experi-
t'iee as a Minister I can see that the sugges-
tion thrown out by Mr. Lovekin is unwork-
able. We cannot expect any 'Minister to re-
-ply to criticism, unless hie is sitting in his
sent to take notes of what is being said.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 4.43 p.sm.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.39 p.m.
T -de rend prayers.

QLIESTION-CrIEL SERVANTS, LEAVE.

Mr. DAVIES (for Mr. Teesdiale) asked the
Premier: What was the number of civil ser-
vants, and other officials employed by the
Government, absent on VWedngsday, 10th
August, on sick or other leave?

The PREMIER replied: Out of 2,945 offi-
cers employed in the metropolitan area, 122
were on extended sick, annual, or long service
leave; 403 were given leave for the after-
noon or a portion thereof conditionally on
the time being made uip, or deducted from
annual leave, or in lieu of payment for
equivalent overtime previously worked; 32
were permitted to absent themselves on
condition that their work was kept uip 1o
date.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS AND TRAM.
WAYS DEPARTMENTS.

Mr. WILLOOCK asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, How many additional adminis-
trative positions have been created in the
staff of the Railways and Tramways Depart-
ments since the appointment of the present
Commissioner? 2, 'What are salaries and all
other expenditure attached to the positions so
created to date? 3, Does hie consider it neces-
sary to further increase the administrative
-staff while reductions are being made in the
total niumber of employees? 4, What is the
total cost, icludig salaies, expenses, etc.,
and haulage of inspection car of the economy
committee over thu railway system 9 5, Are
the officers in charge of the various depart-
ments and districts incompetent or incapable
of making recommendations in regard to the
economical -working of the services inca-
tioned? 6, What are the names, grade, anti
status of the members of the economy board?
7, Is lie aware that a similar board was
created some years ago and made many
recommendations which were af terwards
found absolutely impracticable? 8, Did one
of the officers of the previous board make
a recommendation in regard to amalgama-
tion of offices and although experienced in
tlint particnlar position unmistakably failed
to perform the duties when these were sub-
sequently allotted to himself?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, One. 2, General Manager, Tram-
ways and Electricity Supply, £1,000, formerly
Electrical Superintendent at £800 per annum.
3, No. 4, If the Suggestions and Economies
Board is referred to no such expenditure has
been incurred, No additional expense was in-
curred. 5, No. 6, The mnembers of the Sug-
gestions and Economies Board are.-Mr.
Maxwell, Chief Draftsman, Way and -Works;
Mr. Bromfield, Auditor of Disbursements;
Mfr. Baekshall, Officer-in-Charge Operation.
7, No; board ,created some years ago -Was-
analogous to that to which this ques-
tion refers. 8, 1 am Mot Qaae, neither is the
Commissioner of Railways aware, whether this
is so or not. Addendum.,-The questions be-
ing somewhat difficult of interpretation the
Commissioner of Railways will be pleased to
afford the hion. member any information re-
quired, should the replies given herewith not
deal with the matters the bon. member has in
imind.
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QUESTION- MIDLAND WORKSHOPS,
APPRENTICESHIPS.

Mr. DAVIES asked thelMinister for Rail-
ways: 1, What wils the number of applic-
ants for apprenticeships, in a]] trades,' re-
cived in reply to the last advertisements for
employment in the Midland Junction Work-
Shops? 2, The number who fulfilled the neces-
sary qualifications? 3, The number accepted?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 258. 2, 207. 3, 47.

QUESTION - STATE SHlIP
" IKANGAROO."I

Mr. DURACK askedl the MXinister for
Mines: What is the total net revenue c-ontri-
bitted to this State by the "Kangaroo," since
purchase, to the end of the last financial
year 1

The MI1NISTER FOR MINES replied:
Aggregate net earnings of the ts. "Kanga-
roo"l to 30th Juno, 1920-175,522, The
figures for the year ended 30th June, 1921,
will not be available until receipt of
detailed Statements front London.

QUESTION-PRINTING TRADE
DISPUTE.

Mr. PICKERING nsked the Premier: Has
his attention been drawn to an article which
appeared in the ''West Australian" of the
2nd August, which reported the adoption of a
resolution of thanks to the Premier for his-
action with regard to the delegation from the
Mlaster Printers'I Association? 2,11f so, is he
aware that such action is viewed by the Mas-
ter Printers' Association as likely to lead to
disruption iin the printing trade? 3, IS it a
fact that the emlployees of the Government
Printing Office are using their influence to
bring about a strike, as alleged in a letter
which appeared in the "West Australian"
of the 2nd August?

The PREMICER replied: 1, No. 2, No. 3,
N'ot to my knowledge. As both parties have
now consented to Submit the matter to Arbi-
tration the dispute is practically settled.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth dlay.
Debate resumed front 11th Auguist.

Mr. 'MANIN (Perth) (4.38]: At the com,
niencemient of my election campaign I made
it very clear that, if elected, I would sup-
port the present administration, and in con-
sequence of the majority by which I wais
elected, I. take it that the electors of Perth
desire, for the present at all events, to have
a representative supporting the present ad-
ministration. After having listened to the
addresses of the Leader of the Opposition
and of the member for Kittanning ('Mr. A.
Thomson) as deputy Leader of the Primary
Producers' Party, I aught be permitted to

say that the Leader of the Opliosition vigor-
ously though fairly criticised the past ad-
ministration of the Government and the
policy for its future administration, and] after
some three hours over which his very inter-
esting address extended, lie stated that the
present position of the State was mnost
difficult, so difficult indeed that he was not
going to unduly harass the Premier in his
leadership of tie Government. The member
for Katanning delivered anl address extend-
ing over some three hours, during which hie
criticised both the Opposition and the Gov-
reninent, and finally ended with this quota-
tion, ''Come, let us reason together.' It
the hion. member two years ago lied said,
''Conic, let us reason together," and if the
Leader of the Opposition two years ago hail
admitted that the position of the State was
a most difficult one, both statements in ray
opinion would have been more applicable than
they are to-day.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Loader of the
Opposition said so four years ago.

M~r. MANN: I intend to comipare the posi-
-tion inl 1919 with that as we find it to-day.
In 1919 there were sonfething like 3,000 un-
employed ret,,rned soldiers; there were 1,560
odd onl the books of the Repatriation De-
partment, that is ''A'' class mnin as distinct
fronm incapacitated men; there were about
1,200 men who. in a sense, had beent
repatriated inasmuch as they had been
found temporary employment and put
off the bob~ks. The member for South
Fremantle (Mr. MeCalluin) is aware of
the industrial position at that time.
I doubt whether the position of affairs in
this State had ever been so had, and I trust
that we shall never again experience such
conditions industrially. In Ily officiatl Capacity
at that time, I was able to judge probably
better than niany members of this House ex-
actly how things Stood. The Government
came into office at a timie when the task was
not at all an enviable one, hut they grasped
the position and grappled with it welt. To-
day we have scarcely any unemployed re-
turned soldiers, and the industrial position
has improved, inasamluch as wre do not nlow
hear the threats which were made at that
timte, and it is not necessary to have a
posse of police stationed at Fremnantle to
control the wharves.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They were never
,wanted there.

Mr. -MANN:- Trade, too, has returned to
normal channels. For two years strike sue-
needed strike. Not only were there strikes
within the State, but the big shipping strike
dislocated all biter-State trade. Various
strikes on the goldfields, too, held up our in-
dustries there for quite a long time. Be-
nienbering all these things, that was the
time, I maintain, when we should have been
asked to reason together; that was the time
when the position was so diffivilt. It is true
that to-day the State owes a fair sunt of
money, but I would like to point out that,
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although the Gov'ernment have a deficit, the
trade of WVestern Australia from July, 1920,
to '%arch, 1921, showed an excess of exports
over imports to the extent of about two mili-
lion pounds. On the other hand, the trade
of New South Wales showed an excess of
imports over exports of 19 millions, and the
trade of the Commonwealth as a whole an
excess of imports over exports of 83 million
pounds for the same nine months. That
condition of financial affairs, following on
the previous difficult and stressful times, has
been reflected upon this State. The financial
institutions, it is clear, decided that importa-
tions n~u't cern-c. The result has beea a
falling off in tradeo-not due to the Govern-
mnt of this State, not dues to the control of
affairs in this State at nil; but due to exces-
sive importing in the past, and to the condi-
tion Of financial affairs in the Eastera States.
It was those conditions that induced the
financial institutions to make it their fixed
policy to put a stop to practically all import-
ing for the time being. That, in turn, meant
a cessation of trade, and, necessarily, a fal-
ling off in the extent of railway operations,
especially as regards goods traffic, which
again involved a financial loss on our rail-
way operations between January and June.

Mr. Pickering: Do not you think the tariff
had something to do with that?

Mr. MANX: Whatever the tariff may have
bad to do with it bears no comparison with
the effect of the demand made by the finan-
cial institutions that importations must cease
until our exports approached somewhere near
our imports, thus bringing about something
like on equilibrium in trade. There arc signs
of improvement in financial matters, inns-
inud, as the foreign exchanges are becoming
more favourable. I hope, therefore, that in
the ver '- near future, with trade becoming
Imore normal, with ampler opportunities for
importing goods and exporting our products,
we shall find matters more prosperous than
they have beeun latterly. As to industrial jimat-
ters, I agree with the member for Sooth Fro-
mantle (Mr. 2[cCallum)-inc, indeed, I men-
tioned the subject dluring nmy election cam-
paign-that we require some amendnent in
the constitution of the Arbitration Court. Like
that hon. member, I consider that what is
needed is something in the nature of a lower
court, where employer and eumployee will
mepet more on conmmon ground, and without
that hostility which is to be observed in the
Arbitration Court to-day, when the most
gifted advocates are employed by each side
to frustrate, as far as may he, the aim,,. of
tlhe other side, irrespective of whether or not
those aims are equitable and fair. At pre-
sent, so long- as one side can score a point off
the other, it is satisfied; and the result is
that 'ye find the Arbitration Court frequently
delivering an award of which neither side
approves. Thereupon the side which has
definitely lost is mnerely awaiting its oppor-
tunity to get even, or to score off the other
side as speedily as possible. If tlhe parties

met on comnmon ground, so to speak, in a
lov~'r court, where they could discuss
each other's difficulties, much better
i-est~lts would be achieved. Next, with
rcgard to imiimigration. Every member
who has so far spoken in this debate, fronm
either side of the House, Isas agreed that an
inuiig ration policy is necessary. Personally,
I do not think any reasonable person would
suggest th~at it is not, providing, of course,
that the policy is on lin~es tending to the
advantage of the State, to the betterment of
the immigrants themselves, and-also towards
the progress of the people who are already
settled ia Western Australia. I would
strongly oppose the introduction of handi-
grants into this State merely for the par-
pose of dropping them in the cities nod towns
and starting tlhem to compete in time already
well supplied mechanical and industrial see--
tions of our labour market. There is no
doubt, however, that we do urgently neced to
fill up our vacant spaces; and the only way
for us to fill then, uip is by means of oversea
settlers of our own kith and kin, settlers
whose sentiments and aspirations are the
same as ours. Knowing, as we do, that tlhere
are approximately two nmillion ex-service Ines
in England to be repatriated, if I may use
that word ia this connection, overea, it is
our duty to pave the way for the settlement
of as many as possible of those ex-servico
men in Western Australia and to prepare to
welcome them here, where we have room for
tho,,sa,,d of then,. TI'e Royal Colonial In-
stitut& sent an agent through this Commnon-
wealth to inquire into the possibilities ot
settlement, and that agent reported that two
01 the Australian States, namely Queensland
and Western Australia, were suitable for
settlement by es-service men. The agent in
his report gave the following flgurecn: The
British Empire and its Dlominions have only
about 13 million persons getting their living
directly front the soil, while Germnyn, which
has only one sixty-fourth of the area of the
British Empire and its Dominions, has 20
odd1 millions getting their living directly
fronm the soil, and France, with only one-
seventh of the area of Britain and its Do-
minions, has 17 millions so engaged. I an,
ot opinion that land settlement and land de-
velopment must go hand in hand wvith the
establishment of secondary industries. To
Mart secondary industries is useless unless
we have a well-defined policy of laud settle-
wjent, unless we have our back country wvell
opened up and settled with people in com-
fortable circumstances. Under those condi-
tions our secondary industries Will Of neces-
sity force themselves along. In this connee-
tin I may mention one of the imost promnisimng
of our secondary industries-the cement in-
dustry. It took the promoter something like
two years' time, as well as several thousands
of pounds of his own money, to get the pro-
jeet as far forward as a flotation. Then the
domipany spent some hundred thousand
pounds, and during the first fortnight of the
comspany's operations the leader- of one of
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the industrial unions concerned in the in-
dustry came along with a certain demand.
I am not going to say that the demand was
right or that it was wrong. In new indlus-
tries there must always he levelling up and
Iev oiling down,; there must be many anon,-
alics to7 he rectified. It is possible that the
demnand made was right. Bilt what I take
exception to is that the leader said to the
employers,'' rant this demand, or we will call
a stop work nmeeting."' Here was anl industry
that had taken two year-s and an expenditure
of over £100,000 to get going, and during'
the first fortnight of its operations a demand
ass madle in this manner, notwithstan~ding
that a court exists to deal with such ques-
tions. If that eourt is not iii a position to
decide such matters promptly, then we should
amend the constitution of the court so that
it will be enabled to effect that object.
Certainly, we must do onr utmnost to avoid
such occurrences as that which I have do-
starihed, because the effect must be to make
in~estors very chary of putting their money
in here. Such happenings are hound to
prove most detrimental to our clhaneq of
having secondary industries established lin
Western Australia. An important matter,
and one that closely concerns the electorate
1 repiresent, inasmtuch as it is a nmatter lin-
directly affecting the lirive of bread, is the
wheat pool. In may opinion, the w'heat pool
has for varions reasons been absolutely
necessnry upl to the present; and I think the
pool must continue for at least another season.
Then we can take stock of the situation, and
decide our further course according to cir-
eunistances. But, when the conditions of
the wheat pool1 are being considered, the in-
rtests of other per-sons besides the growers
must be considlered. I refer to the poultry
farmer, the pig raiser, and the dairy farmer.
I have figures here which, in my opinion,
show that the operations of the wheat pool
during the last two years have haed the effect
of absolutely wiping the poultry industry out
of existence.

Mr. Latham: Eggs are only Is. 6d. per
dozen to-daly; so why growl?

Mr. Pickering: We were told the other
dlay that eggs were 4d. apiece.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MANN: The figures I am about to

quote are authentic, having been obtained
from the Government departments. At pre-
sent the poultry industry of this State conm-
pares as follows with that industry in other
States: New South WVales has some 2,500,000
hlead of poultry; Victoria has 2,700,000;
Queensland 219,000; Tasmania, 300,000;
and Western Australia has just 180,000.

Mr. Pickering: But all the States are under
the same rate for wheat.

.Mr. MANN : They are not by any means
under the same rate for wheat, because at
the present time the largest pig raising con-
cern in Western Australia, situated at Kal-
goorlie, is importing all the produce it re-
quires at its piggery from South Australia,
.and importing it at a price less than that for

which it c-anl be obtained here. Further, one
of the most progressive firms in the bacon
curing industry of this qtnte has; bee,, ian-
porting bran and pollard from the Eastern,
States for months past, and selling those
comm~odities ait cost price to Western Aus-
trolian pig raisers, just in order to keep the
industry going. The firm in question hare
been aide to import South Australian bran
and pollard at landed prices far below the
prices charged here.

The Minister far Mines: But they charge
mnore for flour in South Australia.

Mr. M.%ANN \: Take the pig raising industry.
In 1918 Western Australia hadl 85,000 pigs;

this year we are down, to 60,000. 1 attribute
that decrease in a large mleasure to the ex-
cessive prices which have been charged here
for the offall froin wheat. I suggest, there-
fore, that w~hen the conditions of the next
wheat pool are being frained, these subsidi-
ary indlust,-ies should receive consideration.
'Then, as to the price of bread, I am of opin-
ion that, irrespective of any London parity,
sufficient wheat should be retained in this
State to ensure that the price of bread here
shall not exceed 6d. per loaf.

Mir, Willeock: Why not fourpence?
Mr-. MA NN : 1 do not want to see it over

sixpenlce. I am pleased to know that the
Government intend to move in the direction
of an improved water supply. Not only in
the Perth electorate, but in tlhe surrounding
electorates, it is very necessary during the
summer mntlhs to have all adequate water
supply. Many divergent views have been
offered regarding tramway extensions. It was
suggested that no extensions at all should be
made, and that the money thus saved should
be spent op the present system. L am in
favour of extensions, if there is land avail-
able to enable people to conme within the scope
of the Workers' Honmes Act. There are in-
stances in Perth of three families living in
a four or five-roomed house because of the
high rents and the impossibility of getting
other accommnodation. If tramway exten-
sions will enable such people to take advant-
age of the Workers' Hfomes Act I should
favour any extensions irrespective of whe-
ther they may be lin South Perth or anywhere
else.

Capt. Carter: Blocks of land have gone up
£25 in a week in South Perth.

Mr. MANN: I know the Government are
affording facilities to people in the country
to come under the Workers' Homes Act.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: For two years we could
not get one worker's home in the metropolitan
area.

'Mr. Clydesdale: There are four or fire
families living iu one house in Leederville.

The Premier: It must be a big house.
Mr. MANN: Although I am a loyal sup-

porter of the Government, I anm not narrow-
minded enough to think that good sugges-
tions cannot emanate from the Opposition,
or from the Primiary Producers' Party. Any
suggestion or movement emanating from
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either of these two parties that tends to the
adivancment of this State, I will heartily
support.

Mr. T1. THOMSON (Claremont) [5.31: It
is my intention to vote against any, tramway
exteiiswns anywhere in the suburban areas.
if they are, to be made out of loan moneys.
The proposition put forward by the Clare-
mont-Cottesloe district was that the Govern-
ment land within those areas should be sold,
and] the inane;- so obtained spent on tramway
extenisions.

lRon. W. C. Angwin:, That would be selling
y-our assets.

Mr. J. THOMSON:, We have reserves in
Claremont awld Cottesloe which are of rio use
as such. If the 'y were cut up into building
blocks we could get mnoney for them, not only
for tramway exteusions hut for mnunicipal
purposs The money the Minister for Rail-
ways intends to spend on tramway extensions
to Comie should be spent in Bunbury.

The M1inister for Mines: Why not in
Albany?

Mr. J. THOMSON: I shall show why it
should be spent in Bunbury. The most ha-
portant. thing we have to discuss in this
House is the question of finance. We must
find sonme way of raising revenue, or else wve
must bare increased taxation. Had the past
and present Governments been alive to thme
situation, we should have had aa increased
revenue to-day, and very mutch more later on,
comng in from Collie coal.

Lieut.-Col. Denton: What about the Irwin
coal?

Mr. Y_ THOM1SOY: That could go to
Geraldtoa. There are large seams of coal at
Collie. That coal can be shipped at Bun-
bury, as cheaply, or perhaps cheaper than,
coal can be shipped at any port in the Corn-
mionwealtir. Had] it been looked after, thero
is a market which will take at least two mil-
lion tons of Collie coal per annum, that is in
addition to the supplies already being sent
away. At Sourabayn, Batavia, and Singa-
pore there are three 'of the largest ports in
the far East. We should he able to enjoy a
monopoly of thme entire hunkering trade for
these ports, as well as of the smaller sur-
rounding ports.

Mr. Willcek: Would you make it into
briquettes?

Mr. J. THOMSON: No. Collie coal catn
be carried with less -risk than Newcastle coal.
I know what I am talking about. I know
the islands pretty well, and I know something
of the coal that is supplied to that part of
the world. Ia calorific value Collie coal is
far ahead of that supplied from Japan and
India to these markets.

The Minister for Mines: At what price?
Mr. J. THOM.%SON: During the war it

was selliog at £7 10s. per ton. I had a lease
on one of the islands, and was in expectation
of making a good deal of money. I was
going to be a profiteer. I was in Prance at
the time. Unfortunately for me the Dutch
Government passed an Act that no foreigner
could hold. land in the islands. My profiteer-

in.g, therefore, fell to the ground. Through-
out the war coal wvas selling up there at £7
10s. a ton. To-day the price is £3 per ton.
We could enjoy a nionopoly of the whole of
the coal consumed there. I do not say that
the mines or proprietors at Collie should get
all the profits. The Goverunment could eater
into contracts with the islauds and Supply
the coal, and could get it from the companies
with whit-h they now trade. At the present
price of £3 ier ton a profit -of at least £E1
per ton could be made.

The 'Minister for Mines: That would be a
Stare enterprise.

Mr. J. THOMSON: I eam in favour of
such a State enterprise. If the Government
could make fl. per ton, or 59. per ton, why
should they not do it? At Bunbury we ought
to have a Newcastle, because we are nearer to
the islands than any other port in Australia.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Would the coal stand
long enough to reach there?

Mfr. J. TIIOMSON: I hold no brief for
any of the Collie coal companies, neither do
T hold a share in any coal mine at Collie.
Before sending coal overseas, the Government
should see that they do not send soft coal.
They must acrid the hard coal and must send
screened coal. It it is hard ad screened, it
will stand rte journey much better than
Japanese, or Indian, or island coal, and the
people up there would be only toe glad to
get it.

The Minister for M.%ines: What must we
do at flunbury?

Mr. .1. THO'MSON: W %e must extend the
harbouar there so that ships can go in and
pick tip the coal. We have Commonwealth
ships which could take the coal, or there are
ships to be had elsewhere. When I was stay-
ig in Sounabaynt there wvere at least 100 Gier-

uman, French, and other ships waiting to take
away the sugar output. If sonie of these
ships could have gone to, Bunbury and hun-
kered coal, I think the Owners Would have
been glad to have sent theta. At that time
coal was selling at £7 10s. per ton. Hadl we
adequate shipping facilities at Banbury, this
could have been dlone. There are 200 mnen
idle at Collie. We ought to have 5,000 more
miners there than we have now. The Ftc.
mier is always talking about production but
lie only thinks of wheat or potatoes. Why
does he not undertake the production of coal,
from which the State can obtain reveaneY

Mr. Angelo: He is not a collier.
Mr. J. THOMSON: No, hut as Premier

he ought to go in for all things. It would
be wise if the Government were to send the
Minister for Mines to the islands, but it
would -be bettet that the member for Collie
(Mr. Wilson) should accompany him to ad-
vise him upon coal matters. There is rev-
enue awaiting the State in this direction, and
we ought to see that we get it. There should
be no unemployment in Collie. I a in favour
of the wheat pool, but on conditioni that we
have the world's parity. The Premier is al-
ways talking about people going on the land.
To ray mind too many people go on the land.
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He never thinks of finding a market for the
products of those people whol go on thle land.
If the wheatgrowers of Western Australia
think they are always going to have a Euro-
pean market and good prices, they are living
in a fool's paradise. 1 ]lave travelled through
the vast wheat-rowing areas of Siberia,
Russia, and Roumania. When Russia amid tho
other wheart-producing countries return to
normal conditions, tire 'Western Australian
farmers will be unable to compete with them,.

The Premier: They dlid so before.
Mr. J1. THOMSON: At 3s. a bushel. Un-

der present conditions of living andt wages
our fa rmers could never compete with them.
We should endeavour to secure the jmarkets in
the Islands for we w-ill itot get the European
markets. It should be remembered that in
the Netlterland.-Iudies and the Malay States
we have rentarkably fine markets awaiting
t-sploitation. In thle Netherlands-Indies and
in the Malay States a new race of people is
being born. The people are liviug along the
lines of the same ejyilisation as we are. The
Portuguese went there hundreds of years ago
and were followed by the Butch, and there
has arisen front tite mixture of the races a
people who do not look upon Holland as their
home, hutl rather u pon the Netherland -Indies.
To give an instance to show what I mean; at
tlte hotel where I was stay' ing there was a
family sitting at the same table, comprising
a husband and his wife, wvitht five daughters.
There were different types to be seen in tlte
fmn-es of the children-M1ongolian, Portuguese,
Dutch and Entglish.

The Minister for M,%ines: All in the one
fainily?

Mr. T. THOMSON: Yes. That will evi-
dence how the new race of people is being
horn, there. .After leaving Wvndham, a Jonr-
ney of only three days iii onie of the smuall,
slow steame~rs plying there, takes one to Son'-
rabayn. To give mnenmbers some idea of the
wealth of Sourabaya, the mayor, who is
kunown there as the burgomaster, told me tltat
there were over 4,000 motor cars registered
within the mutn icipality of Sourabaya. There
"-cre 12,000 gliarries, that is, two-horse bug-
gies, registered withtin the mu~nicipaflity, and,
in addition, there are steamn tramtways w~hich
could burn Collie coal. I would suggest that
tlte Government should send a mtail to i-
vestigate the position there. I do not say
that a 'Minister should go, but I do not wamot
a vivil servant to be sent. I want a. memiber
of Parliament to be sent on this mission.

Mr. Pickeriug: Suggeat your party.
-.%r. J. THO.MSON : I will not suggest the

member for Sussex (Mr. Picker-ing), but
rather the young and energetic member for
York (MNr. Lathian). I would like to see the
Government send the member for York right
through the Mal[say States and the Nether-
lands Indies. I am certain that if that hen.
member was despatched on this mission, we
would secure a market for Western Austra-
lian flour.

The Minister for Mines: I would rather
send the member for Sussex.

-\r. J. THOMSON: I have something, later
onl for the member for Sussex.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
.Mr. J. THOMSON: Leaving Sourabaya, if

mjembers proceeded to Batavia, which is a
one day's journey distant, they would see
restaurants and hotels which Yrk among the
finest in the world. Here, however, the .J:.-
nulese come to the fore with Indian flour,
which is not neParly So good as the Western
A ustralian article. Notwithstanding that
fact, the Japanese are able to swamp the
ina rket. yet ii. Western Australia we are
putting people on the land anid finding no
market for their products!

Mr. Angelo: Sonic of that Indian flour
wa s sold as Western Australian flour.

Mr. 'Mann: I saw flour front Thomas &
Co.'s wills at Northam onl thle market there
20 years ago.

Mr. J. THOMSON: With regard to the
settlement of the North-West, a Commis-
sioner has been appointed. I do not know
why that appointment has bee,, made. At
the end of last year I was in Queensland
and travelled through various parts of the
State with' one of thle Queensland Ministers.
If went through some of the sugar growing
districts and I found there a lot of returned
soldiers who were doing nmueh better on sugar
plantations with less work than are our re-
turned soldiers in Western Australia who have
been settled here and are engaged in wheat
growing.

\fr. Troy: Not with less work.
Mr. J1. THOMSON: Yes, with less work.
Mr. Troy: I have done it, and I do not

think there is less work in sugar plantations.
'Mr. S. THOMSON: There is less work,

particalairly as these were on small areas.
We have land in thle 'North-West similar to
the land I sawa in Queensland and 'in the
samte latitude. There is a rainfall of about
40 inches in both places.

Mr. Troy: But what about the time the
rain falls?

Mr. J. THO'MSON": It falls here at tile
sante time as in Queensland. In addition we
have rivers where we canl irrigate the land
as well, so tltat we do not have to depend
only upon the rain. There is nothing to pre-
vent men engaging in sugar growing in the
North-West, and we should certainly have
men engaged utpon that industry. While in
Queensland I also inspected banana and pine-
apple settlements. I saw upwards of 200
returned soldiers, some of whom were
mainted, engaged in growing pineapples and
bananas. If the Government in Western
Australia had spent the £6,000 which was
thrown away thle other day in London, in
putting some of our mnaimed men on holdings
in the North-West where they could grow
bananas and pineapples a better result
would have been obtained. The Queensland
Govertnmenit have also built a factory for
the purpose of canning the pineapples, and
altogethli, notwithstanding wh~at we hear
about thre Queensland Government, I say,
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without fear of contradiction, that the
Queensland Labour Government have done
more for the returned soldiers than all the
other State Governments put together.

'Mr. Troy: Hear, hear!
'Mr. J. THOMSON: Regarding our rail-

ways, the Government should take into eon-
sideration the advisability of using motor
traction for the outer lines. I have at present
a catalogue giving prices for railway motor
tractors. If we- had motor traction on some
of our railways such as the Port Hedland-
Marble Bar railway, where last year a loss
of £16,000 was incurred, better resultsi woild~
be achieved.

The Minister for 'Mines: You are wrong
in your figures.

Mr. .1. THOMSONL : I am not wrong be-
eause I have the Government figures to quote
from. The catalogue shows that a railway
motor car can. be bought for £750, and it will
carry 12 passengers aind five tons of goods.
I contend that we should adopt the railway
motor cars for usc on railways such as the
Port Eedland-Marble Bar, the Hopeton line,
and on all railways beyond Kalgoorlie.

'.\r. 'McCallum: Did you inspect the Queens-
land railway motor car!

Mr. -I. THOMTSON: No.
Ion. P. Collier: The Queensland car car-

ries 40 passengers.
.\r. 3. THOMSON: The catalogue shows'

the type of motor car which is used on the
railways in. Ceylon, and there it carries 12
passeng ers and also takes five tons of goods.
Ona, the Marble Bar railway instead of running
one train a week and losing £16,000 in a
year, if the mnotor ear were used, a train could
be run every (lay and thus render much
greater service to the people living along
that line. Similarly on all the lines beyond
Kalgoorlie, these motor cars could be used
and the adoption of this proposal would mean
that instead of losing thousands of pounds-
per year, the railways there could lie mnade
to pay.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: This is not a new
matter. The Goverinient have already
ordered these cars -and we expect them to
arrive here any time now.

MrIt. J7. THOMNSOIN: I1 mentioned the matter
two years ago. There is a firm here who
could suppily them within three muonthis. 'Why.
all this delay? If the Minister for Railways
recoammends the adoption of such a proposal,
it line to go to the Minister for Works, and
then to the Premier, then to the 'Minister
for Works, then to the Minister for Edu-
cation-just as miost things have to go-and
then it comes back to the Mfinister for Rail-
w's, and so it takes years and years to get
things done. These ears should have been
bouqht two years ago.

'Mr. Underwood: I advised similarly 10
years ago.

The Minister for 'Mines: I think it was 12
years agzo when T mentioned the mnatter first.

Mr. J. THO2MN: Dealing with the ques-
tion of loans, the State Government shn Id

have entered a very strong protest before the
Federal Government issued the new loan.
AUi the past war loans, with the ex--
ception of money that the soldiers re-
ceived, was spent in the Eastern States,
and the Federal Governnmeat have drained
this 8tate, the effect of which will be seen
it the State requires to raise a loan. for its
own purposes. We cannot stand this finan-
cial drain, Bad the Federal Government not
sought this Ist loan, we should have en-
deavoured to raise a local loan for the elec-
trification of our railways front Midland
J1unction to Fremnantle anti also for the rail-
way on the south side of the river. The
latter line was surveyed 10 or 12 years ago.
I. believe every workman who has a little
money would subscribe to such a loan if hie
knew that the money would be spent in the
way I have indicated. A tremendous amount
o.' saving would be effected if we had a
railway on the south side of the river so that
all our timber, wheat, and coal could be seat
to Freniantle over that route, and the electri-
fication of our railways from Fremantle to
-Midland .Junction could be carried out at the
samne time to cope with time ordinary passenger
traffie. f would like to see tile Government
take this matter in hand. So far as gold-

Inining is concerned, if we were living in
biblical times, I would say that I would go
on the house-tops and proclaim my views on
this niatter. No Governument since the early
days of ('oolgardie have done more to dis-
courage prospecting than the present Govern-
mneat, and no Government have done more to
discou rage old companies from patting their
reserve funds into new muining transactions
than tile 'Mitchell Government. I hope that
whent Sir Jaince Mitchell goes to *the Old
Country, anti takes over that mansion at
Putney-

Mr. )leCallum: Now we understand why
that expenditure was incurred.

Mr. J1. THOMSON: 1 hope when that hap-
pens that we wilt get a Main as Premier who
has sonic symipathy with the mining industry
imd sonic sympathy with our second indus-
tries ais well. Not only should we have a
greater population at Bunbur -y and Collie be-
cause of the export trade in coal, but we
should have iron works established in Bun-
buiry as well. There are plenty of firms in
England and Anicrica who would certainly
erect iron works there if they were given any
encouragement. I reniember asking the Min-
ister for -Mines. to send a telegram to the
Premier requesting hint to see the representa-
tive of Vicker 's Company who_ was in Mel-
'biorne inquiring into the question of estab-
lishing niw iron and steel works in Australia.
The Minister for 'Mines sent that wire and
the Premier saw the company's representa-
tive in Melbourne. But the Premier knew
nothing about Yamnpi Sound; he did not know
anything to assist the representative of that
important firm, with the result that no en-
couragement was given to the firm to investi-
gate matters in Western Australia. There
was a gentleman here a few months ago re-
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presenting one of the largest iron and steel
works in America. He brought a letter to
me from the Queensland Government. Ile
had been inspecting Yampi Sound. The
Queensland Government at that time were
talking about raising money in America to
establish iron works. The visitor had only
a day or two to spend here and he asked ine
to introduce him to the Premier. I said, "'It
is nto use going to the Premier. You might,
as a distinguished visitor, get a pass Over
the railways to go down and see the potato-
growing lands of the South-West, or you
niight get a pass to see the wheat belt." He
asked me then whether I would take him
along to the Mfinister for Mines. I replied,
''Good gracious' '-1 believe I said "Good
heavens'' but it would not be parliamentary
to repeat that hiere-''the Minister for Mines
is away inspecting sonic new race of monkeys
in Adelaide."' Here was at manl representing
considerable capital held by people who were
willing to invest it, endeavonring to get an
interview with 'Ministers of the Crown, and
we find those Ministers running all over the
country. I wish to say a few words in re-
gard to inmnigrotion. Tine member for Perth
(Mr. Mann) deelared that he was in favour
of the Government 's policy of immigration.
I am not in favour of the present system of
immigration. We are bringing out to this
country, men, nine-tenths of whom remain in
the city.

Mr. Troy: That is not correct.
Mr. .1. THOMTSON: It is correct. We

have been bringing Out war widows, but the
Colonial Secretary informns mne that a cable
has been sent to England instructing the aui-
thorities there not to send out any more. T
would Iiki to give my experience 'with regard
to war widows. A clergyman rang inc up1 in
Claremont anid said, ''Do you know that
there are two war widows here, both of whomi
arc starving; Onte has six children and the
other four''? I replied that I was not aware
of the fact. I snw tire tn-a families subse-
quently and found that they were living in
one house without any bedding or food ex-
cept what bad been given to themn. I got
into touch with the Colonial Secretary and
I must say that lie acted promptly and also
that the money I expended was refunded
vtery soon. That is the class of immigrant
the Government have been bringing out-
-widows with smiall pensions, not nearly
enough to keep thenm. Thle eldest of thme
family of six was sixteen years of age, and
lie was so delicate that lie was unable to do
the work at a job that I found for him in
Perth. The policy whieh should be adopted
byv the Government should hie that of clearing
thie laud and then we might get out in-
nmigrants from England, Scotland, Ireland,
France, Germany, and in fact every country
in Europe.

The Premier:- Germany?
Mr, J. THOM.NSON:! Yes, Germany, and

these people would be tine class who would
know something about work in the country,
and they would mot drift back into the towns.

We could get a good class from the south of
Spain who would be nwell adapted for thne
far north of our State.

Mr. Undlerwood: Thle north is good enough
for the best.

Mr. J1. THJOMSO'N: I want to say some-
thing about the Civil Service, but not very
much. I have been told that the Premier
has given instructions that those members of
the Service who wnent to the football match
thme other day have had to suiffer the infliction
of a fine for having left their work oin that
afternoon, If that is the ease, the action of
the Government was mean and petty.

The Premnier: I gave no such instructions.
Moij, XV., C. Angwuin: Any person emn-

l'loyed by private enterprise would have had
to stiffer if lie had absented himself without
periussionm.

Mr. J. THOMSON: A nmb er of the MNin-
isters were present at the football match;
therefore why should not the nmembers of the
Civil Service have been them-e as well? Mem-
hers of Parliament were also there. I sup-
pose the member for Roobourne (Mr. Tees-
dale) will give back all the salary he drew
while hie was looking alter the London in-
terests of the mnember from Coolgardie.

Mr. Lambert, Onl a point of order; if
the hon. memnber states that the member for
Roehourne (MYr. Teesdale) was looking after
un- interests while hie was iii London, he is
telling a deliberate lie.

M\r. 'SPEAKER: The member f or Cool-
gairdie must withdraw that remark.

Mfr. Lambert:. I merely. stated that if the
lion. mnember said the member for Roehoun e

wglooking after my interests in London bie
is tellingr a deliberate lie.

M1r. Teesdale; He dlid say it.
Mr-. SPEAKER: The lion. member must

withdraw the remark,
Mr. Lambert: I withdraw.
'Mr. Teesdale : He said it, and it is a rotten

lie.
r.SPE.AKR.: The lion. member mumist

withdraw that remark.
M1r. Tees9dale: I have mnuch pleasure in

u-ithbdrnwinp it.
Mr. J1. TOMSON: Tt does not matter

to mue whether those renmarks are wvithi-
drawn. All the samie it was a mean
mid petty thing to ask that question about
the civil servants attending the football
nnatch. T desire to sam- a few words about
our ow-n Parliament. We have SO members
in Western Australia representing about
350,00 people. These go members d]raw £;400
ouchi per ami and for doing nothing.

Mr. Lambhert: Speak for yourself.
Mr. Tecadale: I Will give you somlethinig

to go Onl with soonl.
'Mr. J. THOMSO0N: The Governmnt

should bring down a Bill to reduce the num-
ber of memlwr's of this House to at least
half, while with regard to the Upper House
S would, like to see it -wiped nut altogether.

Opposition amembers: Hear, hear!
'Mr. Troy-: You had better conc over here

now.
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Mr. J. THTOMSON: If I went over there
I would have to obey the commands of some
outside body. With regard to the Upper
House, if' it were not possible to abolish it
without an alteration of the Constitution, I
would] reduce its numbers to about seven.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You would have to
alter thme Constitution to do that.

Mr. 3, THOMSON: Then I would prefer
to wipe it out altogether. A, few words now
with regard to the Governor. I believe we
have in the person of the present Governor
one of the best men we have ever had in this
State, and I would like to see the powers that
be renew his term of office. When he leaves.
these shores, however, he should be the last
Governor to be appointed from abroad. We
have a retired Chief Justice and if he were
not available to fill the position, it could be
anialgamnated with thme office of Chief Justice.
I thank lion. members for the patient hear-
ing the 'y have given me. When T rose I did
not know whether I was on mny head or my
heels.

Mr. Teedale: That was very palpable.
Mr. J. THOM2SON: If I have given

offence to tnmy lion. menmber T give my assur-
ance that it was not intended. It is difficult
for a new mnember to speak with so much in-
terruption going on. Therefore I hope that
those who have been associated with this
Chamber in the past will remember that a

new inember experiences a trying period when
hie addresses the House for the first time.

M-Nr. UND)ERWOOD (Pilbara) 15.401: I de-
sire to congratulate the new members. There
are more new members in this House than I
have ever seen before on thme opening of a
newv Parliament, and in congratulating themt
mnay I he permitted to say that I am some-
what gratifiedl because time electors of Pilbarn
did not desire a niew memiber. I wish to add
also with repard to those who were with us
in thme last Pa-liament, that they were very
good fellows, In this Parliament we have
the first woman member of Parliament in
Australia. It. always seemed to mem that
women having to obey the laws should have
tile full rigrhts of citizenship. I do not think
with many people, that we are going to have
any great alteration. Sonic people are under
the impression that there aire going to be
great reforms and that we are going to be
made uch better. As a matter of fact there
is really not mauch the matter with us, not
umuch to he reformed, and I will say for the
women of Western Australia that in electing
the nmemaber for WVest Perth, they have sent
us their best-

Mfembers: 'Hear, hear!
Mr. UNDERWOOD:: I listened to the

Leader of the Opposition condemning the
Country Party for being controlled by outside
influences, andl T heard time Deputy Leader of
I hie Country Party condemn the Labour Party
for practically the same thing. So far as I
aol personally concerned, I have no complaints
to make. If being comntrolled from outside
smits either the Labour Party or the Country

Party, that will do inc. So far as my own
conviction goes, I am certain that if we were
to entirely abolish party polities Parliamen-
tary Government would be more effective
both in regard to legislation and administra-
tioni.

Hon. T. Walker: How are you to (10 it?
M1r. UNDERWOOD: I stated that I would.

be bound by no party. I was told, that this
could not be done and t replied that I would
try it. All I have to say new is that I am
here wv~ith 49 other members, and if all the
others tried similarly there would be 650 of
vis in the position I occupy to-day.

flon. T. Walker: Thea it would be a party
of no parties.

'Mr. Corboy: Ta the present Parliament you
have spokcen as a member of the National
La bour Party.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I spoke for those
members cected as National laborists, andl I
feel it an honour to be allowed to speak for
them. But let me explain that we have a
clear understanding among ourselves that
neither outside nor inside influences shall in-
terfere with an individual member's judg-
mnent. There are many things upon which we
ngree-there are many things also about which
I agree with members on the Opposition side
of the House--but we have clearly laid it
down that if there be anything to which I
disagree, there is to be no expulsion; I use
liy own judgment. Let me repeat that I be-
lieve we could do better work if all members
followed those lines. The hion. member who
has just sat down told the House of the great
possihilities of Collie coal. I agree with himi.
But there is room for discretioa in regard to
that ecoal. I have the evidence of the chief
engineer of the ''Kwiniana,'' which was burnt
by Collie coal, a man who has used mnure Collie
coal than any other chief engineer alive. He
as. ures nie that there arc three mines at Col-
lie, the coal from which lie would take all
over the' world, while there aire other mines
downt there whose product is positively daii-
gerous. His trouble was that hie could [Lot
get the Collie coal hie. wanted. That evidence
can be secured at any time from Mr. Foster,
the chief engineer of the "'Kwinan.'' When
considering Collie coal, we have to remember
that there are two classes of Collie coal, one a
good, perfectly safe coal, and the other dani-
gerous in use aboard a ship. I was pleased
to hear the Premier say hie intended to make
ain alteration in the naming of certain Gov-
ernment utilities, for long past referred to as
''trading concerns'' and ''business undertak-
in gs."1 When the Send dan Government were
in office we had. to withstand the criticim of
the Press and the Opposition in regard to
the deficit we were compiling, which it was
said was owing to the State enterprises we
had established. We really went out of office
on those grounds.

Ron, W. C. Angwin: Monger said the same
to-day, before the farmers' conference.

"Mr. UINDERWOOD: Yes. I am now of
the impression that the Premier has a lot
more sense than has Mfonger.
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lion. W. C. Angwiai: I thought that a long
while ago.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We find this posi-
tion: We had a pretty considerable deficit,
and the Opposition said it was owing to the
new State enterprises entered into by the
Scaidank Government. And when the new
Ilinistry came in and had a look at those
enterprises, they found that they were really
thet only bright spot in the financial position.
And the enterprises entered unto by the Scad-
(]an Government constitute the only bright
spot in the 'finances to-day. The Premier
duly recognises that. It is another care of
those who came to scoff remaining to pray.

Hont, T. Walker. Flow do you spell that
wur1,-p-r-e-y.

MVr. UNDERWOOD: Thle hon. member can
spell it as lie likes. I think it would hie ap-
p'i-able both ways:. They prey for offie", and
they are praying for the Success Of ti ge ei-
terprises. I desire to protest against the
unethiod by which the State enterprises a re
oflipially put before the puiblic. What wye
read in the ''West Australian" every mouth
is the official report. The "Sunday Times"
published an article showing that on three
tradia'r concerns, tine Wyndhanm Meat Works,
the State Steaniship) Service, and the State
Imlpe'nmcnlt Wxorks, there was a deficit of half
a million last year.

The Premier: That is nonsense, of course..
Mr. UNDERWOOD: If that is nonsense,

why publish it?
The Premier: We did not publish it.
Air. UNDE~RWOOD: There Was nothing inl

tine ''Sunday Times'' article to show that it
was nonsense. It consisted largely of debits
and credits, and the average person would
take it seriously, and as being correct. I am
quite sure that a rnuber of members of Par-
liviunt accepted. it in all seriousniess-and I
ualways e'aini that menmbers of Parliament
have considerably nmore knowledge. than have
pressmanl. Thme Premier tells uts it was noni-
sense- I do not know how the trading con-
cerns stanld.

Thle Premier: Mlost of the balance-sheets
are hero.

Ali- 17NDERWVOOD: Anyhow, if the Gov-
enenit publish anything at all, it is up to
theni to publish it in such a way that the
ordinkary, public can read and understand it.
Somc time ago there was aprointeil a camoo-
Riger of figures. Apparently this was his
work. I read thne figures relating to the
Wvnulhain Meat Works, I read theta verti-
c-ally, T read them horizontally, I turined them
upside down, I read them diagonally and
obliquely.

Mr. Pickering: And acutely.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I went round the

back of the paper and looked at them from
behind. If those figures were not deliberately
misleading, they were undoubtedly most
stunid.

Theo Premier: Wio put them upl
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The official eamou-

fiaver of figures.
The Piremier: What did he get out of it?

Mr. U-NDERWVOOD. I do not know what
lie is j ai'1 . f am glad to know, that the Pre-
Iicr iritel-s to alter this S:3t of thing. We

have given considerable coacessions to the
Press onl the understanding that it was an
rlucationnl mnediumn. So to publish anything
in tlv' Press which is nisl-ading, at least re.
acts onl the educational qtiality of the Prvss.
A ~part froni that, the great trouble we have
is the deficit. Many inquiries are made as
to the cause of that deficit. Thte Leader of
the Opposition stated the care correctly when
hie said it was chiefly due to the over con-
struction of railways, and other public utili-
ties. As to whose fault it was, I think it
b~egan about 1906, when the present Premier
first became a Mlinister, and when Newtoa
Mloore was Premier. It started with the
light agricultural railways. I had to cot-test
a COipl? of elections, fighting against exces-
sive borrowing, and cn-leavouring to prevent
the construictionl Of railways ahead of settle-
nienit. At that time a popular slogan was

railwauys ahiead of settleument.''
Mlr. 0 'Loghica: '"A thousand miles a year,

and a thousand lpoIundls a mile.''
Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: Our railways areo still

ahsead of settlement. At that tiume the
Labour Party had ilk its platform a plank
for rest ricted borrowing except for repro-
ductive work returning interest and sinking

*bnud. We fought tine 1911 elections practi-
cally on that policy. But, when a -rrived
here, I found that plank did no mne -a what
it said. Onr- leader passed a loan authorisa-
tion. of five mnillioin pounds in five minutes.

lion. T. Walker: That was to mneet Old
debts.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was said that we
had to do it in order to honouir the obliga-
tions of a previous Government. But that is
not correct. If wVe had not liked to spend the
money, we nced not have done so. I remnind
thne hon. mtemnber that the Scaddan Govern-
ncut anproved of the Esperaince rajlwxax,
but their successors did niot build it. WNe
wqre no more bouind than they to hionour tine
obligations of our predecessors.

Hon. T. Walker: They were morally bonn-I
to build that line. It was political trickery
that prevented it.

MNr. UNDERWOOD: It is owing to that
''bi morally bound'' that we are in con-
siderable financial trouble now. Tt is of no
use our going into thne question of whose
fault it was. What we have to try to do, is
to get out of the difficulty. Thle first pro-
position that strikes everybody, thc Premier,
the late Premier, the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, all who speak oin the subject, is in-
creased production. Ifw old g~t sulffi-
ci"lit production to keep our- publit' utilities
full ,r supplied, our financial troubles would
lie at an end. But that cannot be brought
about by merely being optimistic, or by thle
waving of a wand(. in tine mneantinme we have
to do snmeitlfna2 and that something inriat be
economy in administration. Thne Scaddan
Government were accused of extravagance.
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Sinte theic, successors took office expenditure
has been increased in " every department.
There are one or two members of the present
Government who, I am convince(], have no
knowledge whatever of the meaning of true
economy. The Minister for Education haes
not the slightest idea of what economy in
administration means, and I am not too sure
about the Premier, himself. Let us considert
some of the things that have been dlone.
When I speak of economy, I aml referring to
those things wvhich we canl deny ourselves
without affecting production or the capacity
of our services. If we examine the adminis-
tration of the Government (luring the last
three or four years, we find that hundreds
of things have been, dlone Withoult Which W~e
could have wvell pulled through. For 20. odd
years we polled 'through without a London
residence for our Agent General.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That should not be
a cost to the State at all; it should be a say-
i 1g.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: But it is a cost. We
could well have pulled through in that. r e-
spect until we got out of the present finn-
cil Iog.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen :Or until the weather broke.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Quite so. Some meal.

hems appear to have the fever, too. For 16
years the accommodation of this House has
sufficed and yet we find members asking for
inore rooms, andt eve,, for a couch for a room.
The Minister for Education told us we must
have educational facilities in the country dis-
triets, but that does not account for build-
Ing a gymnasium at the Perth Modemn School.
We have pulled through for 15 or 16 years
without a gyninasliunt, aud yet a coup~le of
thousand pounds is Dow being expended for
this purpose.

Halol. P. Collier: A couple of thousand
poun~ds! [t must be very elaborate.

-Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, it is a modern
one. Having dlone without that gynmnasiumu
for 153 years, we could] have deferred it until
We had balanced the State ledger. Our duty
is to balance the ledger.

Hon. P. Collier: We could have dlone with-
out the consolidated school for a year or two.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, and without the
Education Commnission which came here to
whitewash the Director of Education and to
glorify the Minister.

Mr. Teesdlale; Members asked for a Corn-
mission.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We asked for a eonm-
mission of inquiry, but we did not ask that
there should be brought from, New South
WVales a1 man whose methodis we were follow.
ig and wimo, hadl hie given any other decision,
wouild have been condemning his own admin-
istration. To bring Peter Board here to sup-
port his own administration in New South
Walles must have cost this State a thousand or
twvo. These are only little circumstances in
the methods of the Government. Again,
there is the Civil Service. During the last

four or five years it has been stated in this
JIouse that we require an alteration of the
Public Service Act, and close administration
in the service. The Premier said that Minis-
ters could not manage trading co:,eerns and
could not look after the details of depart-
mients.

The Premiier: I did not say that.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I agree with the Pre-

liuier to a limited extent. Ministers cannot
possibly have technical knowledge of all the
activities of their departments.

The Premier: I said of trading concerns.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: But it is the duty of

a Minister to see that he has mneil on whom
hie c-an depend. The secret of success in all
great nndertakings and in all bushiness lies
in the choosing of nuen to do the work.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You know that the
Minister haes not power to do that.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I know the Govern-
u,,ent have not that power. Will this Parlia-
itient give them that pawerl

Hon. P. Collier: They have never asked
for it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD1: On the first occasion
I spoke in this House I said the Civil Ser-
vice system Was wrong. The appointment of
a Public Service Comnmissioner might be all
right in its way, but over and above tho
Public Service Commissioner should be the
.2]iisters. I think I expressed it in these
words, ''We do not mind the Public Service
Commissioner being underground boss, but
the '\inister should be general maae.
Ever since wve have continued to run onl the
same old lines. It is not sufficient to sit down,
and say, '"We cannot do this or that because
we have anl Act and must obey that Act.''
The Government know that they have the
power to amend the Public Service Act.

Hon. T. Walker: Thea the Civil Service
would object to a nmail.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: T wish to reiterate
my statemnmt- that we should have power to
dismiss civil servants. If that powver is de-
nied us, wve shall not get an efficient civil
service. Even tinder the existing Act we
niighit do better than we have Ibeen doing.
Considerably better iesults miight be obtained
by close administration on the part of Min-
isters remaining in their offices, instead of
travelli'g all over the place. I dto not object
to Ministers travelling on business, hut I
agree with the member for Claremont (Mr.
J. Thomson) that the Mfinister for Mines
might have been. doing Infinitely better work
in his office than judging monkeys in Ade-

The Premier: You know that Ministers have
alt ays travelled.

Mr. IJNDdRWOOD: I know they are al-
ways trnvellinq, and in this respect T think
the present 'Ministers are worse than their
predees~sors.

The Premier interjected.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I hope the Premier

does not intend to go to London too soon;
that residence in Putney is not available.
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The Premier said that 'Ministers could not
control the trading concerns. Let us con-
sider the ease of 'Mr. Bennett, a man whio
had never been to sea except as a passenger,
but who was scat to England at a cost of
£900 odd to advise the naval architects on
the construction or in regard to the purchase
of ships for the State Steamship Service,

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: What was done with
the rnoneyl It did not cost that much.

Mr'. UNDERWOOD: He took a new wife.
Hon. T. Walker: Had he an old one?
Mr. UNDEIRWOOD: Yes, he left his old

one in Fremnantle. ft is not necessary for the
Minister to know the details of running ships,
but it is necessary for him to see that a pl,
sent to England to consult with naval arci-
tects on the building or purchasing of ships,
possesses some sea-going qualifications. When
hie requires a manl to advise in connection
with the dlifficulties of navigation Onl the
North-West coast, hie should send a man who
has been on the 'North-West coast. The Gov-
ernment, however, seat to England to consult
with naval architects a man wbo had never
been to sea except as a passenger, and who
scarcely knows which end of a ship the rud-
der is on. When the Governmnent do such
things as this, we cannot wonder that we
arc srlipping back. We have been told that
Mr. Bennett advised with regard to the alter-
ations to the motor ship ''Kangaroo.'' All
I can say regarding the "Kangaroo'' is that
the Government have wasted good money and
spoilt a good ship.

Mry. 0 Loghlen: What is his profession?
What has he been doing in late years?

Mr. UNDERWVOOD: He was oiial
wvor-king in a brick-making machinery works
in England, and for the last 1-5 or 20 years
ho has keen an engineer in the employ of the
}reintle Harhour Trust.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: W~orks manager.
Mfr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, under 'Mr. Car-

ver. Ile holds no ticket, not even a journey-
man fittur and turner's ticket. The ''Kan-
garon'' is a first class ship. If the Governi-
uncunt who bought the ''Kangaroo'' had been
in office when the war terminated, they wvould
have sold her at a price which would have
been highly profitable to this State.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: And got another one in
her place.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: They could have got
two.

Rfon. P. Collier: It was a mistake not to
accept the high price olffered.

Mr. -UNDERWOOD: Having missed that
opportunity, we have to consider what we
arc going to do with the ''Kangaroo.'' She
is one of the finest cargo boats which has
entered the port of Fremantle, but to at-
temapt to make a passenger ship of her is
only messing with her and courting failure.
A drauight, horse is one of the most useful
animals that manl employs-

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: But he could not win a
second class plate.

-Mr. UNDERWOOD: He could not win a
third class plate.* I was about to say it
would be useless to enter such aa animal for
the 'Melbone cup. Thle ''Kangaroo'' is a.
first class vessel as a trading ship buit utterly
useless as a passenger beat.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.7n.

Mr. UNDERWOOD; Before ten I was
speaking with regard to the motor ship
"Kangaroo.'' Thle State Steamship Service
will niake at very serious mistake if they at-
tempt to 'run that ship on the 'North-West
coast., I do not intend to go further into the
matter now, but I should be glad to see the
Minister controlling the State Steamship Ser-
vice and to give him my reasons f~r nuaking
that statement. I say without hesitation that
if we attempt to work that ship on thle
NZ\orth-West coast, there will be nothing but
trouble and anxiety while she is in those
iivnatcrs. Tnrning nowv to the finances, I ami
reminded that the Supply Bill was opposed in
this Chamber. I did not vote to decrease sup-
plies; hut I1 desire to make this clear, that if
thle Government will not cut down their ox-
pendliture, then Parliament must do it. If the
Leader of the Opposition conmes along again
with a proposal to cut down expendliture, I
will support him unless the (ioi'eruent give
inc an assurance that they themselves will cut
i t d owun. I go further, and say that if I sup-
port the Oppositioa in cuttiug down, expendi-
ture and that mneans a change of Government,
then, so long as tile Opposition will try to
exercise strict economy, I shall give them
my solid support.

Th0 Premier: Ot down right or wrong,
Isuppose?

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: I will support arty
Government making a sermons atlemnpt to ct
down the State's expenditure, er'deavouring
to bring our expenditure somewhat near to
oLur receipts. Any Government in power will
have to try to do that, or they eannot keep
amy vote.

The Premier:. We have tried ft do it,
Mr. UNDERWOOD: But MAinisters have

madle such a bad job of it.
The Premier:. NO.
Afr. UNDERWWOOD: The hon. gentleman

has a larger deficit than anybody else has
had.

The Premier: No, I have not.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I have only cue other

complaint to make regarding the Goverunment.
.It senms to me that there is iio policy, no
decision-that we are just drifting. The
State Steamship Service 'I one of the con-
cerns which emphasi~e that fact. For the last
two or three years I have said that we ought
either to make it a good service, or else get
rid of the service-one way or the other. As
things are to-day, the service is not good. 1.
do not think the Government are ever likely
to get boats cheaper than they canl get theta
to-d ay.

Theo Premier: You are wrong there.
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Mr. UNDERWOOD: A month or two
back ships were selling at about £10 per
ton.

Mr. Pickering: BuA you would not sug-
gest buying another ship that hase not been
built for the requirements of the trade?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I would not suggest
buying another ship that is not suitable for
the trade. However, I repeat my suggestion
that we either make that a good] service, or
turn it uip.

The Premier: T entirely agree with you',
but boats are far too dear at present. It
would cost £450,000 to buy a ship suitable
for that trade.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Why did the Pre-
mier send Mr. Bennett to England?

The Premier: To advise our people there.
Why dlid Dot you try to do something your-
self 9

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I tried. Did I not
leave office? Did T not resign? I shall take
another opportunity of speaking on the State
Steamship Service and saying what is re-
quired. Now I would like to have a word or
two regarding the wheat pool. In my opinion,
it is not worth while in ordinary circumstances
to discuss pending legislation on the Address.
in-reply; but as this is a most important
question, and one that must be settled in the
course of the next few weeks one way or the
other, possibly it would be well for the Gov-
erment to know time opinions of members be-
fore bringing down their Bill. I think almost
every member of the House is in favour of
a wheat pool of some description; but it is a
question of control, and it is also a question
of 'the consumers of wheat getting a fair
deal.

'Mr. Mann: Hear, hear!
Mr. UN-DERWOOD: The member for

South Fremnantle (Air. McCallum) pointed
out that the State gave very considerable conl-
cessions to wheat growers and agriculturists;
but among the eoneessikons that hie did not
mention is the fact that we have about three
million pounds of loan money invested in the
development of agriculture. We keep up a
fairly large Department of Agriculture.

Hon. P. (Collier: There are 21,. millions at
money in the 1KAB. alone.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I ali leaving out the
Industries Assistnnce Board. We maintainl
a fairly large Agricultural Department land
pay ninny experts to assist those of our peo-
pie who are pursuing agriculture.

Mr. Latham: You mean the State does,
dIO you] not?

MYir ITNDERWOOD: The State,' the people
of Western Australia as a whole. In doing so
we are not, in mny opinion, paying any e'nnmpli-
mieat to the wheat grower. The provision
made in this resijeet is a rntural onn, h-~cause
it is monist desirale that 'ye as a people
shuno p lrodluce wvlat at least suifficet inl
quantity for our own consumption. It is most
desirable that we should not be dependent on
other countries to su'pply us with thle ftat! c-f
life. So that whiaver we htave done in the
way of developing agrieultuv an]1 the p,

duetion of wheat has not been merely for the
benefit of the growers, but nas been a pro-
tection for ourselves, for our cuincunity as a
whole. Having said so much, let ae add that
the comumunity expect a fair deal foim the
wheat growers. When we come to speak of
the wheat pool, we want to !rnow what sort
of a pool it is to be. The New South Wales
wheat growers carried by a larze, marjority
a vote in favour of a compulsory wheat line1
controlled by the wheat growers. i am pre-
pared to give our growers that, providing that
we have not to guaraintee aoy advance. Al-
lowing that the wheat growers are going to
finance themselves, T am prepared to give them
a pool and let them have the whole manage-
me-nt of it. I w-as in Cabinet for sonme time
dluring the existence of a wheat pool, and I
canl well understand the position of the Pre-
miers of Victoria and South Australia, who
turned down a wheat pool. I can state that
the greatest trouble the Cabinet of which I
was a member ever had consisted in the com-
plaints of the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion, in the attempts of the executive of that
association to get absoluite control of the pool
whilst we, on behalf of the people, were guar-
anteeing the money. Our Minister control-
ling the Wheat Pool, Mir. Baxter, was called
uip again and again by the Primary Pro-
duceers' Association. His presence was de-
manded at a conference of primary pro-
ducers; his presence was demanded at the
meetings of the executive of the Primary
Producers' Association.

Ho,,. P. Collier: His scalp was demanded
eVellnully.

Mr. IUNDERWOOD: I dto not know whether
it was demanded, but they got it eventually.
If we are guaranteeing any money at all,
then w-c are going to have a. full share in
the control of the 1p0o1. I care not for those
university prqfessors who wan ts agnst
"slithering down the slippery slope of poli-

tical slervisiou.'' It seenms to me sound
economuically anld logically that if we, the
rep~reseutatives of the people, put in the
people's money, we should see that that
money is properly spent. That may not be
political economy as taught at the universi-
tics, bitt it will do for an ordinary bushman.
If, on the other hand, the growers get no
guarantee, there is only one thing we want
to gun r against, and that is the wheat
glowers charging unduly the Western A tis-
ti-alian rolisumners. On hihalf of the con-
sumners I have to say that the last wheat pool
has given us a very bad deal. I am getting
old, and, I do not like to refer to bushmang-
lug or burglary or anything like that; but I
will say that the last wyheat pool, in charg-
ing us 9s. per bushel while wheat was being
xold in Europe for 7s., gave the consnumers of
this country a very rotten deal.

Mr. Latham,: Will you tell us about prices
in the previous yearl

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am not worried
about the previous yen. We have spent a
lot of money-and wisel-in order to pro-
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duce wheat in this country; but, having pro-
duced it, we, the people of Western Aus-
tralia, are entitled to get it at a reasonable
price. We have been paying 9Dc a bushel for
wheat.

Mr. Johnston: The price has been 14s. per
bushel in Italy.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I say that if the price
in Europe was £9 per bushel, we are not called
upon to pay 9s. per bushel for it here. If
there happens to he a shortage in Russia, or
a shortage in% Canada, or a shortage in the
Argentine, that is no reason why we in West-
era Australia, who have a surplus of "'heat,
should suiffer for thle shortage in sonmc other
country.

The Minister for Agriculture: Bitt suppose
we had a shortage here.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Then we should liars
to suffer, and do thle best wre could to get
wheat front where we could. But when we
have a surplus of wheat here, wre are entitled
to obtain our wheat requirements at a fair
price. We should put into the Bill a clause,
which I believe would be carried, allowing
for world 's parity, with a maximum for local
consumption. The member for South Fre-
mantle (Mr. McCallum) spoke of the cost
of prodnction. We can get over that in an
easier way.

Hon. P. Collier: By fixing the price our-
selves.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, and putting it
into the Bill that we %iill have the world's
parity with a maximium limit of somewhere
about 7s. a bushel. I would also be prepared
to put in the minimum price.

Hon. P. Collier: Why not make it a fixed
p rite?

Mr. UN\DERWO1OD: Yes, and pay that
right through. Seven shillings a bushel is too
high.

The 'Minister for Agriculture:- Why not
have your own way altogether?-

Mr. UNDERWOOD-: I am going to hare
some of my way. I represent the p~ople of
Pilbarn.

Mr. Pickering:. The beef buccaneers.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
M.%r. UN.DERWOOD: M,%y electors do not

intend to pay more for wheat in Western
Australia than it is sold for in Europe.

Hon. W. C. Angwimi: The British Govern-
ment fix the price not to exceed so inuch a
bushel.

Mr. UNDERWO%1OD:. We could do that.
llca. WV. C. Angin: The overseas rates

are not to exceed 95s. a quarter.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: 'We can deal with the

Bill when it comes down. It is perhaps ad-
visable that members should give some idea
of what they do want. The Bill I
wvant -Would place a. minimum limit on what
could be charged for wheat to the Western
Australian, consumierr. We have heard a
good deal about communism and the abolition
of capitalism, both. private and State, and
the management of industries for the benefit
of those who are working in thenm. It would

be advisable to postpone the consideration
of anything of that description until we see
how Russia gets onl in the trial. If Russia
muakes a success of it ito doubt Australia will
follow, If Russia fails we will not follow.

Mr. Davies: She has admitted her failu-re,
-11r. Lambert: According to somec of the

papers which support you she has.
M r. UNDERWOOD: I do not care whe-

ther it is a success or a failure. If it is a
sucs I should he pleased for not Only
Russia, but this country to follow. If it is a
failure wYe will avoid it.

Rob. P. Collier: Very cautious!
Mr. UJNDERWOOD: N\otwithstanding thle

smnall difficulties we appear to have here, such
as the five million deficit, and high taxation,
the greatest problem facing Australia, not
only Western Australia, is the peopling of the
N\orth. I am compelled to admit that the last
two years or so have been a disappointment
so far as the development of thle North is
concerned. We have a. great taty advisers
regarding that ponrtion of thle State.

Hon. P. Collier: 'We have a Minister and
a Commissioner for the North-West.

Air. U'NDERWOOD: That is so. We have
SMr. Miles advocating a 20-muillion railway, a
Minister engaged in a publicity campaign,
and we have the Federal Government putting
oil an~ air mail service. Again, we have the
Mlinister speaking of opening up new pro-
vinces. That is all very file and spectacular.
It would he much better to develop the pro-
vinces we have already opened up before en-
gaging in thle Opening up of niew Ones. We
can let the publicity campaign go. It will
not do any harm. The flying service, at a
cost of £25,000 a year, will, it is said, re-
lieve the isolation and bring people nearer
to civilisation.

Hon. P. Collier: And pay the interest oti a
couple of ships.

Mr. UN DERWOOD: Two good ships would
do inifinitely better work than could be done
by the expenditure of £50,000 a year in anl
air service. We are not troubled much along
the coast, where those ships would go, in re-
gard to mail communication. We have the
wires and the wireless. We get a daily buille-
tin of what is happening thronghout the
world in all these towns. What we most re-
qtiire, and what would save much property
and often human life, are telephidnos inland
front the ports. If the Federal Government
have £Z25,000 a year to spare, my advice to
them onl behalf of the North-Westers, wonid[
be to devote the money to a telephone service.
That would bring these isolated places nearer
to civilisation. They are always giving us
some thing we have not asked for. No one inl
the North-West has asked for anl air mail
service, but for the last 10 years we have
been begging the Federal Government to re-
lieve those people, who are prepared to put
their own money in to getting a telephone
service, of the extraordinary expense and re-
strictions to which they have been subjected.
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-.%r. Lamnbert: That would not suit the brasts
bats in Melbourne.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is not suffici-
ently spectacular, whereas an airship is good
for platform purposes. The most important
thing I know of is the peopling of the North-
West. I thought when we established meat
works at Port Darwin and 'Wyndhamu we
were getting on. We find that hoth, of these
wvorks are now closed down. We have been
told that they were closed dow, because of
the lack of shipping. That has been said
again and again. Even the Minister in charge
of the State steamship service said it by way
of interjection the other night. It is a fal-
lacy. The reason, why the works are closed
down is that they cannot coutinue under the
present w'ages and working conditions.

Rion. W. C. Angwin: The Premier said ho
had stocks there now for sale.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I will give the House
a few figures I have obtained from the State
steamship service. The service runs a boat
occasionally to Darwin. [ asked for the cost
of taking the cargo out of the ship. The
figures I have are for stevedoring only; they
do not take into account the keeping of steami
on the winches. They concern only the men
in the hold. As soon as the cargo is over
the rail of the ship the charges become a
"wharfage matter. In February, 1919, we
took up 580 tons of freight and received
£950; the stevedoring cost £602; and the cost
per ton for stevedoring was £1 Os. Odl. On
the 25th May we took tip 235 tons, the freight
came to £429, the cost of stevedoring to £236,i
and the cost per ton was £t Os. 2d. In Octo-
ber we took uip 225 tons, the freight was
£.530, the stevedoring £405, and the rate per
ton £1 l~s. In December we took up 185
tons, the freight "-as £448, the stevedoring
charges £274, and the cost per ton £1 9s. 7d.
In March, 1920, we took up 210 tons, the
freight wras £534, the stevedoring £302, and
the cost per ton £1 8s. 9d. In June we took
uip 92 tons, the freight was £,245, tile steve-
doring £.184, and the rate per ton £2. In
August we took uip 115 tons, the freight was
£287, the stevedorig £C245, and the rate per
ton £2 2s. adl. Ia January, 1021-the latest
figures I have-we took uip 112 tons, the
frqight was £276, the stevedoring £265, and
the rate per ton £2 7s. It has been said that
Nye cannot get ships to go to Darwin. It was
stated that Vestey Bros. could not get a ship
to take 6,500 tons of coal to Darwin. I can
easily understand that. There were plenty
of ships, but no ship owner with a grain of
sense would attempt to send a ship to Dar-
wn-m containing 6,000 tons of coal. He would
isot know when lie would get his ship un-
loaded. On the present rates it would cost
something like £.16,000 to take that coal out
of the hold of the ship. Then there are the
nmen on the wharf in the trucks receiving the
coal, and it is then unloaded from the trucks
into the goods sheds. On these figures one
could not get a ton of stuff into Darwin or
ship it out of Darwin under about £5 a ton.

Mr. Wilson: It would not cost so much to
unload coal.

M r. UNDERWOOD: If the hon. member
would go up there hie would think it would
cost a great deal mnore. The member for
South-Fremantle (Mr. Mcallumi) says they
never slow down. If there is more than a
certain quantity of goods in a sling, the men
on shore stop work and have an argu-
ment. At Darwin it has occurred that ten
fifties of flour have been put into a sling-
a sling will carry that quantity-although
the regulations there provide for eight fifties.
The sling was duly passed out over the truck
and an attempt made to unload it into the
truck. The men in the truck said there were
too many bags in the sling and sent it back.
T1'he mn in the hold, when the sling was re-
turned to them, said they would not fill it op
again. They sent it uip once mnore, and then
someone went off for the inspector to settle
the matter. The agent eaie dIown and one
of the officers worked the wich. The agent
took the surplus off and tlhe men were then
willing to go on again. Tt must be borne in
mind that the men were on full wages while
the argument was going on.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is not
peculiar to Darwin.

.Mr. UNDERWOOD: 1 an, coining South
later on. Under these conditionts it is fimpos-
sible to work Darwin. When I was there the
works were in full swing. The lowest wage
for an ordinary rouseabout was £20 and the
wages wvent uip to £22 a fortnight. Why
should anyone pretend that the trouble lies
with the lack of ships? There sents to be
a systenk whereby 33 per1 cent, higher wages
are paid at Wyndham and Darwin than, the
highest Queensland rates in meat works there.

Iseenms to be the regular thing to grant these
differential rates. Even in the railway awrard
which was recently delivered, we find that at
Port Iledland, where the living is as cheap,
if not cheaper, than i Perth, the mess are to
receive 358. a week more than, the men in
Perth. In addition to that, the men at Port
Hedlland are all~wed 12 days extra per year
for holiday leave. I desire to put this point
clearly because the Government, so they say,
intend to start a forward developmental
policy in the North; hut rich as; the North un-
douhtedIly is, it cannot possibly pay 33 per
cent. higher wages than the rest of Austra-
lin. As a matter of fact, it is essential that
the wages in the North should approximate
closely the wages in the South. If that is not
so, the North cannot go ahead. Regarding
the Wyndham Meat Works, we have had
some inquiries and we have had a seleet cam:*
nmittee to consider matters in connection with
those works. The member for Sussex (Mr.
Pickering) has amnnouinced his intention of
moving for a select committee to go into the
question again. I hope he will do so and in
view of his expressed intention, I will not
speak at so great a length on this matter as
I would otherwise do. It is certain, however,
tl'at not only can we not pay the rates des-
ruanded for work at the Meat Works this
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year, but if we are to carry on those works
in the future, we cannot pay the 1920 rates.
There must be a considerable reduction in
those rates or the works cannot go on. There
must also be some better understanding re-
garding the wtork that ih to be given for
wages received. Let me give hall. members
anl instance to show what goes on at Wynd-
hamn. While I was at that port, I noted the
incident I ant about to i-elate. The stevedores
or lumpers were fin the ship's holds. There
were three holds working and there were Pix
men in each hold. The captain of the ship
came along and in a hold saw one of the men
who was drunk. The man was so drunk ast to
be a serious danger not only to himself but
to those working with him. The captain or-
dered the man out of the hold. There -as
immediately a stop-work meeting. The three
gangs camne up frotu the holds and discussed
the matter. After half an hour haed been
spent in considering the matter, for which
period they received full pay, they decided
that they w'ould let the man go away and
sleep off his drink, that they would work
the hold with five men, and that ''the drunk''
was to get full pay while he was asleep.
These are conditions as they obtain at Wynd-
hamn.

Mr. Lanmbert: That is not peculiar to
]lumpers.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is not peculiar to
anyone, but it is certain that the works cannot
be run tinder such conditions. There is AnO
doubt that we must populate the northern
parts of Australia or take the risk of it being
populated by someone else. If white men
cannot work there, we rmst modify the White
Australia policy. It seems absurd to ine to
contend that we are going to have a White
Australia and yet claim that almost half of
our area is not it for white men to live in.
We will not allow anyone else to live inl
it. So far as the Trades H{all is concerned,
and the workers too, they must understand
three things. We can populate the North
with white people but such a task mlust be on
wages, hours, and working tonditions that
closely approximate to those in the southern
parts of the State. We can develop the far
North with indentured colouired labour nr
we can take the risk of leaving it
empty. Those who claim they require
M3 per cent. miore wag~es to work in
the North than in the South must, if
they desire to achieve that result, modify
their White Australia policy, and they must
consider the matter from a white Australian
point of view. There nre many misander-
staudings in regard to the North. We coal-
plain at times of how thle people in England
do not understand anything about Australia,
butl the ignorance of Australian matters in
England is not nearly so great as the ignor-
ance of people in Perth. who should know
better, regarding tine northein parts of West-
era Australia. We have the Commissioner of
Public Health, for instance, talking about
sending Dr. Baldwin, who is inquir-
ing into the Ilook-worm disease, up

North to investigate disease there and
to examine mosquitoes. If we desire to
examine mosquitoes why pass East Perth?
I will give the Commissioner my word that
he will find infinitely more mosquitoes in
East Perth than, in the North. Furthermore,
if we are to look for the disease-carrying
mosquito, why not look also for that type of
mosquito down here? -What disease does the
Commissioner of Public Health know 'has
ever coutle from the North? As a matter of
fect, wye have no diseases there. I was quay-
aitined when coumimng down from the North
by steamer because there "'as a case of
dengue fever on board. At the same time
there were hundreds who died of pneumionic
inifluenza, which disease never wvent North.
Mr. Speaker will well remember that in the
early days when the Coolgardie goldfields
opened uip for some. time tltere were thou-
saends and tens of thousands of men of the
finest physique who ever caine wesfi, who
died front typhoid fever. Even the smallest
camp haed the best possible sanitary arrange-
mients to prevent the occurrence of typhoid
fever.. Onl the other hand, I have known a
eaiiip of 600 or 700 men running for two
years in the North without the first sugges-
tion of sanitary arrangements and typhoid
fever was never knowa there. Yet the Com-.
missioner of Public Hfealth says lie will send
Dir. Baldwin up 'North to look for mosquitoes
and diseases. - If lie desires to search for
mosquitoes and diseases he has a far better
chanee of discovering both in Perth'thin hie
will have !in the North. I understand that
Dr. Baldwin is expected -to reach Darnwin in
Jiintary, but I guarantee that he will not
find a mosquito tip North between now and
December.

M~r. Lanibert: They come south in the hot
weather.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Thte niember for
Coolgardie (Air, Lambert) was up North a
little while ago and I will guarantee that he
never saw a utosquito there. The fact renmains,
however, that under present conditions the
industries of Darwin and Wynadham cannot
he continued. T]here are other (difficulties be-
sides wages and working conditions. There
is one aspect regarding labour conditions
whiieh has become absolutely dominant in the
North and that is, that officers in charge of
these Works cannot possibly dismiss anyone.
That is the system which has been adopted
and the 'Manager of the Wyndmain Meat
Works (Mr. McGliie) is always desirous of
doing nothing that will mntagonise or create
dissension among the workers. The workers
ran do arnything at all; theyf canl work or
they call leave off. The outstanding feature
is that a w-orker cannot be dismissed or there
will he at strike. That is a somewhat similar
condition to that existing in connection with
the Esplanade Hotel, It does net matter
1,0w flagrant the breach is, the organisation
(declares that the manager of thle concern
cannot dismiss anyone. Australia, neither in
thc north of Western Australia nor elsewhere,
caniiot continue uinder such conditions. I
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claim that the North can be developed With
white tabour and possibly I am the oniy
.Parliamentary representative of the northern
areas who claims that this is possible. All
my colleagues favour development with in-
dontured coloured labour. Ii adhere to my
contention that thle northern parts of Aus-
trtilia canl be developed by white labour, and
that being so, we must endeavour to get
people settled in those parts. The practice
of taking people from the South to do a job
inl the North and to thea take them back
South, is noe good. There is no doubt in my
mind that intense culture is possible in thme
North, but it will require seine irrigation in
order to secure the best results. There are
fine possibilities ahead for ainyone who is
prepared to embark upon these activities. A
nian can have his holding and work on it.
For part of his time hie may ean big money-
at shearing or at thle M-%eat Works, and wheni
the work,' there is finished, lie can go back
to his holding and continue to develop it.
It is utterly useless to talk about close settle-
ment or intense culture unless we flint a mar-
ket for the resultant produce and the means
of taking that produce to the market. If the
Governmient intend to go ahead with their
proposition and settle the North, they will
herve to* consider this aspect. As soon as
they attempt to put men and women
ini the North and ask them to p)roduce,
they must find markets for their produce
and ships to convey thei r produce t o
those markets. Unzless that problem is solved
the Government will only be wausting money
by appointing secretaries and commnissioners.
Apart from closer settlement, even if we
were to leave thle North with but little im-
provement. on its present conditions, we ye-
qtiire, not to open up new provinces, but to
develop those already opened uip, to construet
harbours, to provide water supplies, andt to
build short spur electric railways driven by
energy generated by the tides. But if it is
to be only a question of giving limelight
lectures and appointing a Commissioner and
a secretary to the Commissioner, and. letting
it go at that, well it mucous wasted effort and
a wasting of the State's money. I feel pretty
serious onl this question. I know that we
cnn settle the North, and that those who go
to) the North will do well. It is the best part
of Australia I have ever been in. When the
new classification of pastoral lea-ses. conmes
into force, we shall receive something like
£100,000 per annum in land rents from pas-
toral leases. The leaseholders are, improving.
the land; they are not taking out the min-
erals, nor in other ways impoverishing it.
It would be only reasonable if half the money
derived from pastoral leases were earmarked
for developmental work on that country, just
as a certain. amount of money received from
timber areas should be reserved for the de-
velopment of those lands. I repeat that,
unless the Government intend to go into this
matter thoroughly, end are prepared to spend
money judiciously, they had better leave well

alone. In conclusion, I would like to say a
word in regard to Wynd ham. Thle position
there is that many of the pasternlists--T atil
not speaking now of the big pastoralists-
have for years worked like hoerses and lived
like dingoes in their endeavours to build
stations. They have denied themselves all
of what the normal young man regards as
pleasure. Unless something is done those meml,
after years of toil, will have to carry their
s-wngs out of there. There are 30,000 bill-
locks in the vicinity of Wyndham which can-
not be treated. They are left in the bush
to dlie.

Mr. Teesdale: To'die?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Of course.
'Mr. Latham: then?
Mr. UNDOERWOOD: In two or three years.

The hen. member should know that if you do
not get rid of your Surplus stock, you be-
come overstocked, and not only those you do
not sell will die, but seine others also. Here
again the Government are drifting. They
do not know, they canilu t tell tile people of
Wyndhai, what they are going to do. The
Glovernment should decide within al week or
two whether they are going to run those
works next year, or whether they are going to
try to get a omarket and find ships for tlio-se
30,000 oir 40,000 bullocks.

Tile 'Minister for Agriculture: We are eni-
tcavourinig to do0 that now.

'Mr. l'NI)ERWOOD:. I should be pleased to
know whether yvon intend to run the works,
or run ships.

The M[inistcr for Agriculture: I said no-
thing about the wvorks.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yen cannot run the
works and run ships, too. If you run the
works, the bullocks will be treated at the
works. You have to decide first, before you
start to do anything else, whether you are
going to run those works. Once youl decide
not to run the works, you cani scud your Com-
mnissioner to -Inv~k to see whether hie can sell
bullocks. But you send himn there without
knowing whether you will have any bullocks
to sell. It is the duty of the Government to
decide as soon as possible whether they are
going to run the Wyndhamn 'Meat Works ]]ext
year, and, if not, to endeavour to get iar-
kets, amid ships to early the surplus stock to
those miarkets.

The MINI1STER FOR AGIRICULTURE
(Hion. H. K. Ilaley-O rcenalUgh) (8.21]: First
let me throw around a few bouquets. I
might be permitted to pay my iersonal re-
spects to the miember for West Perth (Mrs.
Cowan). I congratulate her, as a fellow
Western Australian and a product of my own
district, on the very high honour she enjoys
in being the first representative of her sex
in an Australian Parliament. I should like
to extend to you, Sir, may congratulations on
your re-election to Mhe high office you occupy,
end also on the fact that, unlike manty of us,
you had an uncontested election in your con-
stituency. I wish to tender my thanks to the
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Leader of the Opposition for the very kindly
references he made to my promotion, Thle
capable and interesting -address of the hon.
member, taken in conjunction with the very
lpractical views of the member for North-
East Fremantlst (Hon. W. C. Angwin) and
the well reasoned and sound address of the
member for South Freinantle ('Mr. _MeCallum)
are indicative of tme general desire of thle
community that party faction shall not sep-
arate us altogether in confronting thle many-
grave issues awaiting our consid~ration. .1
do not pretendl that I have made myself anf
fait with the ramifications of the various
whseat pools, or with many phases of-ndminis-
tration in connection with the Department of
Ag-riculture. -I am endeavouring to acquaint
myself with those things which concern my
administration. The generous expression of
opinion voiced by the meniber for Boulder
(lion. P. Collier) encourages me in the belief
that my experience ini meeting for the first
time thle cares and responsibilities of office
is not altogether dissimilar from I'is own.
I hope that my eitdenvours in the adminis-
tering of the Department of Agriculture will
be fruitful of results. I am nlot going to say
anything to-night in reeard to that depart-
mient because, when the annual Estimates
conic down, I shall be able to deal fully with
some of the various phases of its administra-
tion. I have already taken the earliest ohs,
portunity to give the shareholders in
tile whleat 1)001 some information in re-
gard to their affairs. I attended thme last
meeting of thle Australian 'Wheat Board.
.and on my return to this State I gave
the shareholders of tho pool sonic
idea of their equity in the 1920-21 pool.
When my statement appea red in the Press,
the chairman of the Australian Wheat Board,
Senator 'Russell, said the figures were not
official, and denied any responsibility in con-
nection with themn. At the meeting of the
board which I attended, it was3 agreed that
any statements made by inflivimlual members
would be made on their own responsibility.'
It was on that understanding r made that
statement. In my opinion the whole comn-
munity is concerned in the operations of the
wheat pool. Knowing that consider-able re-
sponsibility rests oil the community in con-
nection with the initial payments to thle far-
mers onl delivery at sidings, and that through
thre Agricultural Bank, the Associated Banks
amid the Indlustries Assistance Board, con-
siderable relief has been afforded the farm-
ers from time to time. while thle funds neces-
sary for the development of the agricultural
industry have been readily furnished, I
frankly admit that thle producers can-
not claim that they, and they alone, arc con-
cerned in the pool1. r wish to refer to the
vexed question of the price of wheat for local
consumption, and to make this declaration
that I personally have never been in favour
of fixing the price of wheat for local cons-
sumption for a 12 monthly period.

Hon. P. Collier: It was done with only one
object.

THE -MIN STER FOR AGICICULTURcIii
Theo ontly outconme of fixing the price for 12
monthly periods has been that the consumor
Ims had the better of the deal. There canl he
110 qulestion Onl that point.

-Hon. P. Collier: 'Not during this year; over
liansy years perhaps.

TI{E 3V1N ESTER FOR AGCCULTU RE:
Even over this last year. When the price ot
whieat for local consuptionl was fixed in
January, 1920, for the first 12 monthly
yeriod at 7s. 8(i a bushel, it wag ascertained,
t hat the then overseas parity was equivalent
to Ss. 4d. a butshel, but immediately after that
porice was fixedi, the market price of wheat
rose, and within two or three months we were
receiving for parcels of wheat 16s. a buslwl
f..1 Fremuantle.

Rion. P'. Collier: For a few isolated small
parcels.

THE MrNSTFIR FOR AGRICUETU TRE:
Perhaps so, but that was indicative of the
,,,rice at the tine.

ll. P. Collier: It represented a very
small proportion of the whole.

THlE MINISTER FOR AORICULiTURE:
These are official figures. The overseas re-
alisations for the 1919-20 1)o01 have averaged
10s. a bnshel f.o.b., and the price of 7 s. 841.
fixed for local consunmption gave -thle eon-
%ilnler anr advantage of 2s. 4d. a bushel for
the whole of that 12 monthly period. When
the price for local consumption was fixed in
-launry of this year, thle overseas parity was
l~s. 6id, a bushel. The Leader of the Oppmosi-
tion will realise that, during the whole of
the previous 12 months and in January' of
this year, the overseas parity for wheat was
l~s. a bushel,

Hon. P. Collier: I have never contended
that onl the whole we have not had wheat at
lower than the overseas parity during the
war, but we should not have been called upon
to pay that lparity'.

THE 'MINISTER FOR AGETOUtTURE:
I amn referring to the period since the war.

Hon. P. Collier: The same argument ap-
plies.

M,%r. Troy: Whly sell to Germany at 7s. a
burhlel and charge our people Ds.?

TUE MIFMSTER, FOR ACRIC-VtTU1RE:
I will conic to that. Bearing in mind the fact
that the overseas parity was 10s. lid, a bushel
,w-len the price was fixed in January last at
9s. a bushel. the overseas realisations for the
whole p)7riod of the 1920-21 pool to dlate in
respect of the 66 /- million bushels exp~orted
have averaged over 19s. a bushel. Although
at the montent we have a considerable quasi-
tity of wheat -till on hand, somne 25 million
huishels,-thee is practically no monvemnent
at the moment-I want to assure mnembers
that the quotes for cargo options received

'here weekly tend to show that the futures
fire again slightly on the increase. Our next
harvest comes in in December, and futures
and ontions4 are showing sonic three cents a
bushel above the quotes for November and
Oc tob er.

Hon. P. Collies-: I hope that will be so.
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TUE MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It is so. The figures supplied to me go to
show that our net realisations on the 1920-21
pool, allowing for the fact that we still have
2.5 million bushels in hand, will amount to
approximately 7s. 3d. net, and those figures
a re conservative. We have exportei 661/
million. bushels, which haye averaged over
9s. a bushel. Lu face of those figures I cer-
tainly cannot follow the argumnt that the
consumer is suffering to anything like the de-
gree represented by the Leader of the Op-
position and his colleaguesi. Time consumer
durincr the previous 12 monthly period had
the henefit of a margin of 2s. 4d1. inl his
favour, and( for the period of the present
pool1 to dlate he has had a margin of 2d. a
bushel in his favour on the export basis. Onl
more than one occasion the Leader of the
Oppwition has stated, and the remark was re-
paamted by the member for South Fremantle
the other night, that the price of wheat for
local con1sumlption1 Ought to be fixed at the
cost of lproduction plus a reasonable and( gen-
erous profit to the producer. The cost of pro-
duction, 1 p~resumne, would be based upon the
Rural Workers' Union demand or the trade
union demand for the rural industry.

Haon. P. Collier: 'Not onl their demands;
on the existing rate of wages.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Lender of the Opposition also favoured
a reasonable n-age for the producer's family.

Mr. Pickering: A generous margin of
profit.

The -,IMNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Quite so. I1 do not know hlow members in-
tend to arrive at the cost of production, but
it seemis almost impossible to compute what
the cost of wheat for local consumption
would be.

Non. P. Collier: An estimate has been made
in Vietorial and New South Wales, and a very
close one too. They% canl compute it to
within one penny.

The INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
All I have seen during the last two years re-
gardiag the rural industry has beea the de-
inand by the Rural Workers' Union of New
South Wales for a wage of £4 a week and
kecpl for children under 18 and £6 a week and
keep for harvest hands.

Hon. P. Collier: Tribunals every week fix
the cost for commodities which are much
more intricate.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
These demands a 're based on a working week
of 14 hours, I wish to give my, own exper-
iene, T hare worked during the harvestinlg,
delivering, seeding, and fa.1lowing periods
from 5 o'clock in thle morning to 8 o'clock
at nialht, without intermission .except for
mieals. if it is intended to apply a system
of 44 hours work a week to an industry
which is absolutely controlled by seasonal
and climlatic conditions, and base the cost
of production on that, all I can say is that
consumers will have to pay a thundering
sight more for wheat than they have ever
dreamt of paying.

Hon. P. Collier: I did not say anything
about a 44-hour week. I said the price should
be based on the cost of production.

Thle MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This is one of the demands of the hon. mem.
ber's organisation.

lion. P. Collier: But the cost of producing
is governed by the wages paid and the hours
worked at the time the article is produced.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Leader of the Opposition and the mnember
for South Fremnantle raised their hands ia
holy horror at the thought of us selling wheat
to Germany.

Mr. Corboy: No, for selling it to Germany
below the price charged here.

H~on. P. Collier: I have not objected to
you selling wheat to Germany.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The only function we have to perform is that
of selling the wheat. I do not ears whether
it is sold to yellow-, black, brown or brin-
de-

Mr. Cornboy: Neither do we.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTU1RE:.

Provided they can put up the necessary
mioney or providled they are prepared to pay
fur aniy accommodation they might require.
Our sole duty is to sell wheat, and theic is
no sentimient about the business.

lion. P. Collier: It is not your dunty to sell
it at a cheaper rate to those people than to
your ownS people.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But I ask the Leader of the Opposition to
consider what it has cost the Germans.

11on, P. Collier: flat is beside the ques-
tion.

Mr. Pielcerin-: It is not our concern.
Mr. Wilson: You dlid not say, that during

the war.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The normal value of the mark was about
2-0.4 to the pound sterling.

M 'r. Corboy: It is a, question of what we
ire getting out of it, not what they are payv-
incE.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
On the day of the sale the mark had depre-
elaited to 243 to the pound sterling, and to-
day it is down to 283. That is to say, the
rate of exchange against Germany amounts
to thirteen times the original basis of sale,
and members can compute for themselves
what Germany is paying for this wheat It
would be roughly thirteen timies 7s. a bushel
in addition to the freight, so that this whdat
inust have cost the consumer in- Germany £4
or £5 a bushel.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not the point. Tell
(is what the producer here received from the
sale of this wheat to Germany.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hion. mnember said the producer; surely
he means the consumer.

Hon. P. Collier: No, was not the producer
lhcre getting 7s. 7d. a bushel?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The lion. member has drifted from the con-
sumier to the producer.
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Hon. P. Collier: That is the point.
Mr. Corboy: The 'Minister has become very

considerate as regards the Germans all of a
sudden.

Hon. P. Collier: The producer received 7s.
id. a bushel and you were selling wheat to
our own people at 9s, a bushel.

The 'MINSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have heard no complaints from the grower
in consequence of that. The only complaints
have emianated from the boa. umember.

lion. P. Collier: You go out among the
consumners4 a little and you will hear coi-
jilaints.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I was among 300 or 400 of themt this after-
ntoon and heard none.

lion. P. Collier: You might have heard
them Irom your own side of the 'Honse this
afternoon.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I did not hear them. I think it is time sonic
infornmntion was accorded not only to share-
holders of thle 1)001, but to the connunity in
general with regard to thle anticipated reali-
sations. of the various wheat pools. On tho
24th of this month, When the next meeting of
the Australian Wheat Board will be held, it
is delinitely expected that the first pool, 1915-
16, will be wound up. I have a set of figures
which will show the House and thle pub-
lic just what the approximate estimate
of the realisations of the various pools is.
I want lion. members to understand that these
figures are on a conservative basis, and that
they arc only approximate: we do not at the
present mnonment know just where the cut-off
in the various pools is, or what the distribu-
tien or separation is going to be. I desire
to give these figures not only for the bienefit
of thle House, but generally for the benefit
Of producers, who alre interested in the pool.
For the 1913-16 pool the payments made, less
freight, anmoonted to 4s. 4'4d. per bushel;
and there is a possible further paymient on
that pool of lid. per bushel. For the 3910-17
pool the payments omade, less freight, amount
to 4s. 1%d. per bushel, with a possible fur-
tler payment of 3d. For thle 1917-S pool the
payments anmount to 4s. 9d., with a possible
further payment of 2d. For 1918-1.9 the pay-
mnents are 5s. 2d., With a possible further
payment of '2d. For 1919-20 the paynments
are Ss. 6d. with a possible further pay-
mneat of 5d. As regards the 1920-21 pool,
the total of psaymnts to date has been 6s.
3d. inet, and there is a possibility of a further
realisation of Is. 5d. In the consideration of
these pools, which will probably be finalised
within the next two or three mionths, when
the paynments will be mnade, account has to
be taken of the allocation to this State of
its proportion of wheat supplied J o New
South WVales, Queensland, and Tasmaifa.
Last we-ek I took thle opportunity of laying
upon the Table of thme House all papers con-
nected with what is known as the sale of
wheat to New South Wales. In this respect
the separation of the 1919-20 pool will be

materially affected. The supply of wheat to
-New South W~ales was drawvn fromn more than
one pool; but if only a proportion of it hadl
been taken out of the 19 19-20 pool, the net
realisation from that pool would be consider-
ably more. I do not know whether lion. nwus-
bens will be at the pains of reading through
the voluminous fliles laid on the Table in con-
nection witlh tile sale of wheat to Now South
Wales, but I may say that my opinion, after
ain exhaustive examination of everythinig con-
neeted with thle matter, is honestly anti can-
didly that this State is in hionour bound andi
committed to supply the wheat to New South
Wanles on that basis.

lion. P. Collier: We said that at the time.
The MINiS8TER FOR AGRICULTURE:

There is tic question whatever about it.
'Mr. Tray: You humiibugged the people by

saying that it was 'tot so.
The MNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Who said it "'as not so?
Mr. Troy: Your Government.
1Ho1. P. Collier: -I told you last year that

we were in hon)our bound to msake the sup-
ply. And Colebatch made the contract.

The M1.[NlSTBR FOR AGRICULTURE:
Mr. Colebateb, when he was it 'Melbourne,
said it naturally followed that we Must su1p-
ply 'Newv South Wales if the rest of the
States did so.

Hion. P. Collier: It is quite clear that we
were committed to supply New South Wales.

The MI\fNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
-Not exactly cummitted to suppl 'y New South
Wales, but only to get the best ponssible price.
When iMr. Colebatch attended the conference
of January, 1020, the only objection raised
to the supply Of Wheat to New Soulth 'Wales
was that, while we were quite prepared to
supply that State with its owqJ legitilpate re-
quireients for local consumption, We Were
not prepared to supply the State with wheat
tu maintain its export flour business at ouir
expense. Are hutn, members prepared to ad-
mit-leavin~g New South Wales out of the
question altogether-that we wouild supply
anybody with n-heat at a price?

Mr. Pickering: Yes, at a price.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICUrLTURE:

Yes, at a prier- That was the intention of
the pool.

Mr. Troy: We objected to thle humbugging.
For mionthis the Government of this State
carried on a useless correspondence over thle
matter.

The 'MI'NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The only humbugging was as regards the
Minister controlling the Wheat Schemne. That
Minister's colleagues certainly gave him a
fair andi reasonable opportunity to make good
his assertions. I think the lion. member in-
terjecting is prepared to admit thant.

Mr. Troy: Admit what?
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I cannot keep enl repeating what I have said.
'Mr. Troy: T say you humbugged the far-

fier.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
When the price was fixed for the sale of
wheat to New South Wales, it had been defin-
itely ascertained, as the result of exhaustve
inquiries, that the London parity was 8s, 3d.
per bushel. .In December, 1920, it was
thought a fair thing to fix the price of wheat
for local consumption as inear as possible to
the London parity, eind it was fixed at 7s. 8d.
Jf we could have sold at that time the whole
of the Anstralian crop at that price, the
whole of the Australian crop would have been
sold.

Mr. Troy: That is not the point.
]feel. P. Collier: The Australian Wheat

Board met in December, just before the Fed-
eral elections, and Hughes absolutely objected
to any increase in price then. The board
met again in January, and the price went up.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I shall ;)ostpone the further discussion of the
itatter until the Bill is subnt4tted to the

House. I want to make a full and frank
recognition that as regards the return to nor-
mial trade when conditions permit it, the far-
niers' organizations ought to have no fear of
private competition, having regard to the
generous treatment they have received from
the various Governments of this State in the
matter of assistance towards the establish-
meat of co-operative companies. In spite of
everything that has been said and is being
said, the farniers are grateful for the assist-
auce which has been given them. We
all believe in co-operative enterprise, and
I consider that in this respect the variot-is
Governments have performed what is only a
legitimate function of administration. When
the conditions of shipping and finance permit
of a return to an open market in wheat, the
farmers' co-operative eoutmies wvilt. be in a
position, thanks to the Government assistance
which they have received, to compete wit'a
their rivals. N~ow I desire to reply to the
nucinbe,- for Leederville (Capt. Carter). That
bon. member said. here on Thursday evenirg
that lie Lad been reliably informed by the
farmers of some country centre or othier-the
lion. menmber being the representative of a
metropolitan constituency-that they were
tired of the u-heat pool because of the oxe3-
sivo handling costs, excessive as compared.
with what the work could be done for by
private operators. The lion, member statedl
that pool management was costing 12d. per
bushel as eomliared with 5d. by the private
operator.

Capt. Carter: You are misquoting inc.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURO.:

The lion. member cani look tip his words in_
'Hanstrr.'"
Capt. Carter: The Minister is muis-apply-

lag the source of my information. Hev knows
the source, and therefore I ami not repenting
it,

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: I
ido not care what the source of the informa-
tion may be.

*Capt. Carter: The information has been
awaiting coatradiction since the 19th June
last. It has not been contradicted since by
the Minister.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: I
do not know when the matter ivns made
public.

Capt. Carter: On the 18th June.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

By virtue of publication through the Press,
I. presumie.

Capt, Carter: Yes.
The MIlNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

TIhe lion. member asked last Thursday-why,
if the charges were not right, they were not
refutted?

Capt. Carter: You promised to refute
thiem three weeks ago.

The MIN3ISTER. FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. nmember has been privately contra'
dicted, and after that hie brings his charges
into the House and still maintains them.

Capt, Cartetr: The Minister's private con-
trilietion was accompanied by n promise of
public contradiction. That is why I brought
the matter up in the ffouse.

The MIN'sISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: I
am taking the first opportunity of making a
lpublic contradiction. I ant not going to
keep onl every five minutes announcing that
the nmenmber for Leederville has said something
that wants contradiction. The lion. member
stated that thme cost of handling wheat through
the pool was over is. per bushel, whereas
under private operators the cost would not
exceed 5ud. For a start, the average cost of
f re ight from siding9 to port means 4d. per
bushel. If the private operator can do for
one penny per bushel all the rest that the
State does, I shall certainly say, "Let us go
hack to a free market and open conditions."
Let me give-thec figures: rail freicht front
siding to port, 4d. per bushel: port charges,
tallying, re-conditioning, storage ait Fre-
mantle, and other charges, Id. per bnshel.
TJhose charges will have to be met by thme
private operator ais well.

Mr. Pickering: There is thme .5d.
The 'MINISTER FOR ACRICIILTURE:

interest amnotnts to anothmer id. lier bushel.
Wer have to finance, and so has the private
operator. W~e pay our country -agents one
penny per bushel, and thme private operator
will have to pay his counitry agents lId. per
bushel; the work canitot be done for less.
For the issnling of wheat certificates, aimd all
time work tlherein involved], thme Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., get %,d. per bushel. T unider-
stand that the issuing of the certificates is
practically the- basis of the pool. The over-
head charges for administration and all other
expenses, inicludimtg audit fees and proportion
of the Australian Wheat Board'~s expendi-
tilre, amounts to Ad. per bushel. The total
cost of administration nder the existing
system thus atmounts to 77%d(. per bushel.
Private opcrators could only do it for 7d.
per- bushel. ]in addition, let ate say that
under pool1 conttrol we receive at the sidings
*vheat of every, deseription-snutty, dirty,
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or otherwise. We bring it up to a rea-
sonable condition for the farmver through our
re-conditioning plant. The private operator
would only receive wheat of one description
if hie was operatiag at the siding, that is,
wheat of fair average quality standard. Any-
thing below that he would reject.

Capt. Carter: Do you infer that there
would be no sale for that?

The M,%INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not say that, but it would not be ac-
cepted at the siding.

Capt. Carter: There is such a thing as the
open market.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We have to handle it separately from the
other wheat entrusted to onr care. We have
to stack and rail, and recondition the inferior
and smutty wheat altogether apart from the.
f.a.q. wheat. These charges compare more
than favourably, together with the additional
work involved in the Scheme management,'
with the cost that would have to be paid in
the ease of private operators acquiring
wheat. The pool has been an insurance to
the whole community against a prospective
harvest failure. 'It has insured to the indi-
vidual w-heat being kept in the country not
only for local consumption but for seed for
the ensuing year. The pea1 has ensured that
whenever the eonsminer wanted his wheat it
was there. He might have it at whatever
date he wanted it in f.a.q. condition, stored
at the risk and expense of the producer.
These are very material advantages which
should be taken into cunsideration when
looking into the system of the pooling of
wheat.

M1 1r. Pickering: Were not the millers
finnced by the p~ool?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There are so many factors in the nMatter that
the hon. member may supplemnt my re-
marks when the opportunity arises. Ir am
not going to touch upon the question of the
finances. That is the province of liy
leader, the Treasurer, who has given a
capable explanation of the position in which
we find ourselves. We arc a small comn-
munity and have entrusted to our adininis-
tration a territory comprising practically
one-third of the continent. We as a small
population have done sonic fine and courag-
eous things. We produce and consumed
More per capita, than any other State
or nation in the globe. We cannot do more'
without more population. We have run rail-
wvays hera, there, and everywhere within the
State. We have made harbour improvements,
established water works, and so forth. I
should say that we could attract more popui-
lation to this State very readily by an active
propaganda in the Eastern States in regard
to a comparative basis of land values be-
tnween Western Australia and the Eastern
States. The removal of population from one
part of Australia to another, however, will
not get us much further ahead.

.%r. Wilceock: It will help us to go ahead.

The MI11NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Government are insisting on the fulfil-
mnt of the improvement conditions upon
laud in process of alienation,

lion. P. Collier: How long since?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Possibly that has only been done of late,
but we are causing those Conditions to be
fulfilled now. The crux of the position is nor
a lon e in res pect to and in prdcess oX al ienation,
but to land already alienated. I am speaking
ais an agriculturist. One cannot help noticing
-it is only tea painfully apparent-that
throughout the older settled district-. there is
an insistent demand for land for cultivation
purpioses. In our safe rainfall belt within
the South-West division, and in our own dis-
tricts, there is an altogether disproportion-
ate amount of land not being used for those
purposes which will give an adequate return
by way of freight to the railways, which in
,turn hare been the means of giving to that
land its enhanced value.

Mir. Lathanm: That is t~ue.
The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

In South Australia one finds in going through
from 'Riverton to Adelaide that wheat grow-
ing land is bringing £E14 per acre. I do
not think their first class land is ally me
productive than ours.

Mr. Mann: It is not.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Owing perhaps to the industry being longer
established the South Australians fari well.
Our methods here are perhaps woure crude
owing to our young development. At Bacchus
Mlarsh, near MfelbourneC, land is bringing up
to £120 aud £180 per ace. 1Ii New South
WVales grazing land, which is not used for
cultivation, is bringing from £3 to £4 per
acre. In at her places land reaches the almost
fabulous price of JOO per acre. Our re-
nmeration comes perhaps from the surplus
we have fur dpurt. From that point of viewv
alone there is a distinct scope for the pro-
ducer in Western Australia as compared with
his fellow man in the Eastern States. Our
land values are absurdly low, and by virtue
of that fact we are possibly allowed to follow
the line of least resistance in regard to pro-
duetion. My opinion is that something ought
to 1be done to force into its proper use those
lands which atre being use for sheep farm-
ing but are suitable for cultivation.

Mir. Troy: You have changed your mnind
three times.

The MNINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have not changed my mintd on this matter.
Land, which is only carrying sheep will not
support many people. I am not going to talk
about the ethics of land values taxation for
tbe forcing into occupation of idle land.

Mr. Willeock: Is there any other methodl?
'M Ir. Troy: You ought to give us something

aowL.
The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I may take a shorter and more direct course
to get what we want. We want to make
these lands in our older agricultural areas,
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which are not providing freight for out rail-
ways, produce something more. The easiest
method of accomplishing that, is, not by
moving mnotions ini the House on the ethical
side of the question, but by amendting the
Land Tax and Income Tax Assessment
Act and increasing the rates for land
which is not improved within' the mean-
ing of the Act. If we increase the
present rates by twvopenee or three-
pence in the poundl we take a short cut to-
wards bringing into effect that which wre
wvant, namely, to mtake the people holding so
much land to-day bring it into full use. A
Large proportion of our agricultural land is
being used for pastoral pursuits, gives very
little employment to people, and but little
freight for the railways. When there is this
insistent demand for land for cultivation pur-
poses i-c ought to endeavour to supply that
demand. We can only do this by the means
I propose. The Government are doing their
utmost to-tdny to enforce the provisions apper-
taining to land in process of alienation.

Mr. Troy: What are you doing in the ease
of land already alienated?

The MNINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have shown how that position canl be remie-
died.

Mr Wilecock: If it is cleared and fenced
and has water onl it, it 'it fully improvedl,
and the people can run stock upon it.

The MINISTER. FOR AGRICULTURE:
The world seems to be full of paradoxes.
WeP see our National Parliamient struggling
and striving to create an artificial tariff to
promote the secondary industries of this con-
try, and this tariff can only operate against
primary production. Nature and opportunity
-tme opportunity of war devastation in re-
gard to the supply of raw materials-have
given us our chance, and now we are getting
this tariff which, ais I say, operates against
our primary produtiomn.

'Mr. J. Thomson: Question?
lion. P. Collier: There is no question about

it.
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:.

It scems to be nothing short of suicidal. In
addition to the tariff there is a further im-
position.' in that our primary products to-day
and henceforth will hare to pay double
freights to the markets of the world by virtue
of the fact that wre shall want nothing back
in return. A' eounun~itY only lives Onl the
exchange of its commodities for the cout-
modities of other countries. During the
past four years every tin-pot place onl
ihe Continent and in America has been
converted into a factory for destructive ole-
jueats. These are now being gradually recon-
verted into factories for various commodi-
ties. During this time we have had an op-
portunity of supplying raw materials to the
fullest possible extent. 'In Australia, owing
to our climiatic conditions, we can get a usaxi-
mium effort per manl power compared with
anly other country inl the world. There is anl
apparent paradox iii this plan of bolstering

up the secondary industries at the expense
of our primary industries. We produce the
finest class of wool in the world, and also
the best wheat in the world.

Mr. Pickering: And the best iron.
The MI1NITSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Although we produce the best nierino hose in.
the world, we have a community that de-
mands nothing but silken goods. Onl top of
this tendency we have had to resort in this
3oung and undeveloped country to the most
scientific methods of taxation, getting down
to fine actua-rial bases, at the instigation of
thme Commonwealth Commissioner of Taxa-
tion, with the result that it is absolutely
crippling our mining indnstry. I am sure
that if the member for Claremont (Mfr. ..
Thomson) were interested he would agree that
our main primary industry is being crippled.

Mr. J. Thomson: You have spent too
nmuch time with the Premier.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The member for Claremont does not know
what I ant speaking about. 'When we look
at the position to-day, we wonder why we
over entered Federation. New Zealand kept
out of Federation and when we compare the
position of 'New Zealand to-day with that of
Western Australia, the question naturally
arises as to why we ever entered into the
Federal compact.

Mr. Pickering: Yet we wvant to hand over
other- things to the Conmmonwealth.

Mr. Lanmbert. It was your Government
who handed over the Taxation Department to
themt.

The MIENISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We did nothing of the sort. I would like to
hland the lion, member over to the Common-
wealth,

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, we could hiand over
all OUT- non-essentials.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I am a little bit diffident in agreeing with
the Leader of the Opposition because, in
comtmton with himself, I might be included
among the non-essentials.

Mr. Lambert: You can take that for
granted.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Notwithstanding _the position as we find it
to-day, however, I do not despair. We often
have it held tip against Western Australia,
th~at its finances are i,, an au-ful condition,
and that its overdraft is a big one. I have
been up against an overdraft myself prac-
tically all may life and I ant looking pretty
well onl it. I have maintained my position
against it. If we as a State face our posi-
tion courageously, tite trivial defi it -is AS-
nothing compared with the prospects ahead
of. us. Within the last few% days we know
that we have not only atkuek oi but also, I
hope, a decent coal scant at last.

Mr. J. Thomson: At last?
Thte MNINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I will leave the mtemtber for Irwin (Mfr. C. C.
Maley) to proclaint the virtues of the Irwin

coal seam. I do not know what the quality
of the coal wifll prove to he, hiut if we can
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believe the member for East Perth (Mr.
Simnons), we have also struck oil. If we
strike a decent flow of oil, or a decent coal
seam, in Western Australia, we need have no
fear of the deficit of five million pounds.

Mr. j. T. DAVIES (Guildford) [9.201: I
endorse the sentiments expressed by the older
members of the House regarding the new
mnenmbers who have entered Parliament this
session, including, of course, the member for
West Perth (Mrs. Cowan). T would like to
refer briefly to the offer made by the Leader
of the Opposition the other night, when he
stated he would be prepared to assist the
Government out of its financial difficulties.
The Leader of the Opposition made h similar
offer sonic years ago. On that occasion the
offer was not made inside the Chamber, hut it
was made after the 1917 election. I1 recollect
the occasion well, because I made reference
to the offer during the Address-in-reply when
Parliaument met. on that occasion the Leader
of the Opposition said-

All possible assistance would be given
to the Government in the difficult and try-
iug times ahead.

As one of those menmbers who were returned
pledged to no particular party, I want to
know in what way the Government intend
to avail themselves of the offer I have re-
ferred to. I appreciate the position occupied
by the Leader of the Opposition who, ir-
respective of what may be said in the House
or outside, has nmade his offer and, whether
it is accepted or not, it will stand to his
credit that he offered every possible assist-
ance to the Government. Look where we will
throughout the whole of the British Empire,
we will see almost the samne thing is taking
place everywhere. If there is one man miore
than another in the British Empire who is
held in high esteem by all sc~tions of the com-
munity, that man is the Premier of South
Africa, General Smuts. Hie has been lately
on a delicate mission to the United Kingdom
and he has played there a very hononrable
part. He faced a general election in South
Africa somec months ago and when hie led his
party during the elections, he said-

They were up against the time when a
change must como and a strong Government
he constituted. The co-operation of all the
moderate elements was the real solution of
their political troubles and he was eon-
filcnt that it was coming. A new spirit was
growing. He hoped it would be possible to
make an appeal to the people to regroup
themselves politically along new lines and
have a party large, strong, same, and mode-
rate, to carry the country through any diffi-
culties .. . . .... wanted to see a new
political spirit developed, abandoning old
grooves. If the people would help in that
policy he wvas their man. If they were to
go back to the old party cries, hie would
rather go farming. He was sick of party
politics.

That is an utterance that may well be taken
to heart by every hon. member, because Gea-

oral Smuts is a mian who, though lie owns al-
legiance to the British Empire to-day, and
has done so ever since the Soukth African,
war, is not a Britisher by birth. For all that,
lie has proved himself to be one of the
staunchest men, and one of the three fore-
most men in the British Empire to-day. In
,onion with other mnibors of this Cham-

ber, I want to know in what way the Pre-
inier intends to avail himself of tlhe offer of
the Leader of the Opposition. The House
wants to know, and the country wants to
know. The mnemiber for Pilbar:, (-.%r. Under-
wood) said that lie spoke to-night on behalf
of certain members of this Chamber. That
is quite correct. T was returned at the last
election, and also at tile previous election,
on the understanding that menmbers should
be able to speak quite freely. I believe
in representative goveruntent, free discus-
sion on the part of members in Parlia-
meat, wvith respousibility only to the
electors of the State. If that he so, we
want to know why any nian returned to
this Chaniber should not occupy the sanmc
position. Once returned to the House,
a member should have freedom, within
the House and should be accountable for
his actions to no one other than his own
electors. If we believe iii that principle, then
I think action should be taken to give effect
to it. I remember the then niember for
Bunibury, during the 1917 Parliament,
making a similar suggestion. No action hass
been taken up to now, and, for that reason,
r waint to know what are the intentions of
the Government in the present instance. Peo-
ple may say, "'How can you do without
parties?'" The member for Kanowna (Hon.
T. Walker) said something to that effect
the other evening. I bare been in this
Chamber for 31/ years, but I would like to
ask the older nmenibers if there has not
been a different feeling in the House
during the last three years, than ever
existed previously. Formerly such a feel-
ing was unknown. I know that that is so
from lay reading of ''Hansard'' and from
a perusal of the daily Press. It was unknown
for members sitting behind the Government,
no matter what party happened to be in
pow~er,' to criticise legislation irrespective
of whether they liked it or disagreed with
it. They always supported tile Government.
During the last Parliament menibers on this
side of the House often voted against the
Government, when mneasures, or clauses,
were brought forward with which they did
not agree. Such a thing was unknown in
the past so far as I can ascertain.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: It has been a com-
mon practice ever since I have been in this
House for members to cross the floor and
vote against their party.

Mr. DAVIES: I will refer to a taxation
measure lnter on to illustrate what I mean.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I do not say it hap-
pened on second readings, but it certainly
happened when clauses were being discussed.
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Mr. DAVIES: That is an important dis-
tinction. I want to sk'etch thle position to-
day as I view it. Here we have in a country
like Western Australia, with a mere handful
of people occupying our vast spaces, thou-
sands of miles of railway to eonvcuieace some
330,O000 people. We heard the member for
Claremont (Mr. .1. Thomison) referring to his
trip to the Far East, with its teeming mil-
lions, Has that lion, member, however, ever
known a country that was so rich in re-
sources, and had so small a population, as
Western Australia, which was doing as well
as we are at thme present time? To me it is a
matter for wonder that we should be doing
as well as we arc, particularly when we
consider the convenienc-es at our disposal.
When I came to Western Australia, sonic 20
years ago, I was astounded to find palatial
ships coming to Fremantle to trade with a
handful of people. I have heard that Glas-
gow is one of the richest cities in thle world.
Glasgow owns its own tranmways, its town
ball, its markets, and so oin.

Mr. J. Thomson: They are not run by the
Minister for -Mines.

Mr. DAVIES: Compare that with Western
Australia with its 40 millions of money sunk
in public utilities, on which we have to pay
interest. I can liken this State to a family
oeeupying a house of 20 or 30 rooms, and
using only two or three. They have to main-
tauti that house. We have to maintain our
various utilities. Yet we have neither the
population nor the means. Itt is unreasonable
to expect that we can mnintain the utilities
we have been used to. A change is coming,
and unless a change takes place in this House,
what will happen in Western Australia is
what has happened in thle older countries of
the world. For some reason or other, there
is nn economic or industrial paralysis creep-
ing over the world. The Independent Labour
Party of Great Britain somec time ago ap-
pealed to Lloyd George to call an iterna-
tional conference for the purpose of avoid-
ing, if possible, the economic paralysis which
is setting inmi Europe. I do not know whe-
ther deaf ears ware turned to that appeal,
but we do know the conditions in Europe to-
day. Some reference has been made to thc,
coal strike in the Old Country. I was bred
and born in that valley of discontent whence
the coal comes. During the latter period of
the war, father and son were earning £18 per
week. To-day, under the new system of pool-
ing, they are not getting £;7 per week. That
is the position in the Old Country, in
South Wales. N~o -fewer than 3,000 seamen
are out of work in Cardiff, where at one time
60 million tons of coal were exported aninu-
ally. The Output of the United Kingdom is
now overtaking the output of 1914. Bet the
markets of the world have been destroyed,
with thle result that mn are thrown ont -of
employment. The same thing is setting in
in Australia. There are large numbers of
unemployed in Queensland, in N~ew South
Wales, and in Victoria, although I notice

that Mr. Lawson, in his pre-eleetion speech,
declared there were fewer unemployed in Vic-
toria than in any other State. I want to
know why our Premier does not contradict
that.

The Premier: I will.
11r. J. Thomson: You cannot contradict

it, not in proportion to population.
Mr. DAVIES: There are fewer unein-

p103-ed iii Western Australia than in Vrictoria.
M.Ir. Corboy interjected.
Mr. :DAVIES: Never mind what was Maid

three years ago. Lct us show a little tolera-
tion and try to put before the country some-
thing which will as.sist us out of the difficulty.
For, to use a phrase of the Leader of the
Opposition, if we do not bang together, we
shall hang separately. If we do iiot hang
together, now, we are going to starve separ.
ately if that economic paralysis creeps over
Australia. We require to avoid that, if pos-
sible. I will make reference later to state-
mnents, not by employers, nor profiteers, nor
capitalists, but by, reputed Labour leaders, by
Mr. Rainsar McDonald, by 'Mr. Arthur Hen-
dlerson, by MIr. Robert Sexton. All those men
have made statements to the working classes
in Great Britain which are just as applicable
to the working classes in Australia. Although
in a separate wing of the Labour movement,
I stand to-day firm in my advocacy of the
interests of thle working classes, and
we arc to-day gaining power for the
working classes. This was the position in the
Old Country when I left there:- It is true
that the capitalistic clasgs had the whole say
as; to wages anid hours of duty, and in many
respects as to what sort of houses we had to
live in. Prnin the day I was born till the day
T left for Australia, I lived in a house owned
by the coal proprietary for which we worked.
The water we used was seat by the company,
everything' we had, food, clothes, stores, all
camne from the company. The nnly thing we
had not to pay the comipany for was the air
we breathed. Conditions are very different
in Australia. No Australian can say hie has
had to live under those conditions in Aus-
tralia. Yet condit ions areo bad enough in
Australia. When T visited Melbourne two
years ago, during the seamien's strike; I
saw there thousands of people who were
literally starving. One could see it by
theirt wan faces. But that was owing
to their own. action, and not to the action
of the capitalistic. class. Some will say that
the capitalists had forced them out of em-
ployment. I took uip the stand then, as I do
to-day, that if the seamen had struck againsf
the profits made by the capitalists, instead
of for a share of those profits, they would
have had the whole -of the people behind
them. Thle Leader of the Oppoiition, during
his election camupaign, declared that he stood
for economic reform. So do L The recent
All-Australian Conference changed the
phrase "nationalisation of industry" to
"isocialisation of industry.'' The member
for South Fremantle (Mr. :Mcallum>)., a
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delegate to that conference, on his return to
this State was interviewed by the ''West
Australian' When asked his opinion on the
conference hie said-

Since its foundation, the Labour move-
mnent has stood for the nationalisation of
the means of production, distribution, and
exchange. This latest conference has ex-
pressed itself in favour of socialisation,
wihich iii principle mleans the saine, and is
merely an alteration in the terms of ex-

WVhat do they mean by the change from
'nationalisation of industry'' to ' 'socialisa-

tion of industry''? The member for South
Fremnantle claimed that there was no differ-
ence between the two. I say there is a vast
difference, and he whbo says there is no dif-
ference either knows not what he is talking
about, or does not understand how socialisa-
tion is practised in other parts of the world.
Mention has been made of Russia. The
member for South Fremantle had something
to say in that regard, and was reported as
follows-

As one who had tried to study and under-
stand the conditions of Russia, lie had read
works byA writers of almost all nationlities,
these going to show that it was of no use
trying to form a judgment regarding the
condition of affairs in Russia.

I-as lie not followed his own leader, Mir.
Theodore, on his return from Europe? IMr.
'Theodore went from Australia, and was met
by the socialist party in America and hailed
as one of the greatest of working class
leaders. Mir. Theodore visited the United
Kingdom, and on his return to Australia had
something to say about Russia. Although hie
never lived there, he was in close contact
with the men wvho had been sent to Russia
by the working classes of Great Britain. On
his return to Australia lie had no fm~ar about
expressing his viewvs. If hon. members bold
viewvs in regard to Russia, I cannot under-
stand why they do not give expression to
then., or why they try to hide them by say-
ing that Ru~ssia is as a closed door. To a
large extent she is. But let us penetrate that
closedi door, and what do Ave find? Mr. Thea-
dlore was reported as follows-

He referred to his late overseas visit and
commented on the p~osition in Russia as
seen by British Labour representatives. 'Mr.
Theodore said he was told there was no
such thing as democracy in Russia to-day.
The Soviet system "-as not founded on
democracy. If the question of the eontinu-
oies of Lenin's regime were put to the
people, Lenin and his Government would
not get .30 per cent, of the votes. Acc-ord-
iag to the views of English Socialist dele-
gates the Bolsheviks were keeping them-
Relves in office as the result of intimidation
.and disfranchisement and the maipula-
tion of the imacnhiner-y under which the
Soviet Government "-as formed. Mr. George
La,,sbmry told him-

Who was Mr. George Lansbury? He was the
editor of the "'Daily. fleald' -the only
Labour daily newspaper in the United King-
dam. MAr. Theodore said-

Mir. George Lanshury told hini it was no
use denying the fact that in Russia the
people were starving, miserable, down-
trodden and oppressed. Mr. Lausbury dlid
not blame the former Government, bnt con-
sidered that it had degenerated into n
auttocrancy.

Let me- quote from the ''Miehester Guar-
dian,,' a paper continually referred to in the
''Westralian Worker'' as one of the best
democratic papers in the United Kingdom.
This is what the ''Manc-hester Guardian''.
said-

The Soviets control most of the factories
and the forests, and for a timue the Bolb
shievik leaders gav-e to the local Soviets the
control of the local sections over the rail-
wvays. But the scheme soon failed, andi
complete disorganisation followed, national
control bieig resumed.

There is a difference between the nationalisa-
tion of industry and the socialisation of in-
dustry. " 'There is not much difference be-
tween the two,'' said the member for South
P~reniantle, ''only a difference in the expres-
sion of terms.", There is as much difference
between the two as there is between chialk
anid cheese, and I an. going to worn the
workers of Australia. As a member of the
Nationalist wing of Labour I. claim that we
have as munch right to 'Yarn the %vorkers as
has the other side. I claim it, not only as a
politician but as a citizen, as a man who has
endeavoured to do, not only his duty to the
State, but also to Iis race. We in Australia
are a mere handful of people, and we
stand on a continent surrounded, so to speak,
by one thousand million coloured people.
One thousand million coloured people are
around Australia, and yet we say 4 ' Hands off
Australia!"' Let us see how much farther
we en go. Mr. Arthur Henderson, the
Lender of the Independent Labour Party of
Great Britain and Leader of that party in
the House of Commons, issued a manifesto,
and this is what hie Said-

The committee issued a manifesto urging
the workers to fight fo- the ideals of demo-
cratic socialism against the slav-ery of
capitalism, and against the tyrannical dic-
tatorship of Bolshevisni. The manifesto
accuses the Third Internationale of moving
inx the dirctioni of establishing an armed
dictatorship, seeking to imipose its will

-upon socialists and labourites thmroughout
the world, robbing the wor-kers of their
freedom, and trying to prevent the creation
of an econonmic democracy.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: That (toes not strike

the point of nationalisation and socialisation.
Mr. DAVIES: Hem-e is a comment from

the paper ''Forward'' edited by Mr. Ramsay
Macdonald.

Mr. Troy: Do you think they would stand
you there?
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'Mr. A. Thomison: His electors stand luni
here, anyhow. a

Mr. DAVIES- The member for Mft. Ma1g-
net (Mr. Tray) was not in the House the
other evening when the member for South
Fremantle (Mr. McCallum) nmide reference
to this matter. If the mncmber for South
Fremntle had not made that reference, I
would not be speaking on these lines to-night.
During the recent rnilway strike reference
wah made to the Italian workers, It was
stated in the daily Press, for the purpose of
misleading the workers of Western Australia,
that the Italian socialists hand always the
control of. the Italian railways. The Italian
Consul. had to deny this statement through
the Press, and point out that the railways in'
Italy were run exactly as our railways are
rtn. The Government of the day appointed
a commissioner or manager to manage themt
and they were run- similarly to ours. Not-
withstanding that fact, the statemient had
been made that the workers of Italy con-
trolled the railways. The point I n-ant to
mkake is this: if I understand what the soc-
ialisation of industry means, and this view
has been endorsed by the ex-menther f or Fre-
imantle, it is that the workers be given com-
plete control of industry. There is a certait.
s6cialisatiea practised asid it is done by the
primary p)roducers in the inatter of the con-
trol of the wheat 1)001. I ant not blaaiig
the workers of the State for desiring this.
If this is their desire, let them bring it into
operation if they can, bitt it is tmy duity and
the duty of those who know something of
the socialisatiot. of industry to wvarn the
workers that, if they tread that path, they
must expect what the)' get.

Mr. Willeock: You yourself hare advo-
eated socialisation here.

Hon. WV. C. Amigiin: There is very little
difference between socialisatiot iand] nation-
alisation.

The Minister for Mittes.- But socialisation
was proposed dutrinig the tiite of tlte railway
strike.

Mfr. DAVIES: I have never advocated the
socialisation of industry, and I never will do
so if it means that the workers in a particu-
lar industry are to obtain full control of tlto
industry.

Mfr. Willeock: Yoit advocated that they
should get partial control.

'Mr- DAVIES: And I do so to-night. That
would be an economnic reform. Let me re-
mind the amember for Qeraldton (Mr. Will-
cock) that, when there n-as an opportunity to
give the workers on the railways a, share ia
tite management, not a, menber onl his side
of the House spoke in support of it.

Mr. Willcock: Yes they dlid.
Mr. DAVIES: -Not at all. The records of

the House show that the Lefroy Government
brought down a Bill to provide for three
Commissioners of Eawilways. I supported'the
proposal only oa condition that one of the
commissioners was appointed by the workers.

Hon. P. Collier: Because we did not
back up your kite flyiag to the Midland
workshops.

Mr. DAVIES: I have givetn the Leader of
thle Opposition credit for better sense than
hie has displayed by that remark.

I-ou, P. Collier: Did you mtove that amend-
ttent i

Mr. Wilieck: Of course not.
Mr. DAVIES: I have given the Leader

uf tihe Opposition credit for honesty of in-
tention. I did not suggest this onl the eve of
an. electiont. I did it regardless of the opin-
ions fiteld by members of this House and re-
pardless of the attitude which my constit-
Ilents might adopt..

Mt-. Willeock: You made a suggestion for
kite flyving purposes and] the Government
would not accept it.

Mr. ]DAVIES: I. made the suggestion be-
cause .1 believed in it, and regardless of what
opinions might be expressed onl either side of
this House, I, will stick to that opinion. I
am satisfied that one has only to appeal to
the workers of this country in a common-
sense and reasonable way, and it matters not
witat his brand of polities may be, whether
National Labour, National, or Labour, the
hulk of the workers care not, so long as one
declivers the goods. And tltey are going to
s,-e that the goods are delivered.

3M-. Willeock: They dlid not get the goods
from you.

Mr. DAVIES: At the last election Mid-
land Junction, one of the largest industrial
centres of the State, returned a National
Lahourite by a majority over the candidate
of the official Labour Party, notwithstanding
that there are thoutsands of electors in that
eonstituency who are trade unionists affiliated
with tite Trades Hall.

'M'r. Nilcock: You call delivering the
goodsb lowering the men 's wages when there
is atm industrial dispute.

Mr. DAVIES: Tltese workers have re-
turned mie.

Mr. Troy: Look at all the Conservatives
in (iuildford.

Mr. DAVIES: I would inforta the member
for Alt. 'Magmxet that in so-called conservative
Guildford, the official Labour Party increased
its .votc whlile its vote in tlte workitng class
town of Midland Junction decreased.

i-Ion. P. Collier: The lion. member is in-
eluding West Guildford which is eatirely a
working class district.

Mr. DAV IKS: I am not inieltudig West
Guildford; its returns were entirely separate.

Ho Rn. P. q ,ollier: That is where Johnson
increa-sed Itis vote.

Mr. DAVIES: Yes by 12 in a working
class district.

Hlon. P. Collier: More than thtat.
'Mr. DAVIES: If tlte hon. member refers

to the returns lite will find that I am right.
.\1r. T[roy: Was not there something else

whicht beat Johnson and which you are not
gamie to mlention?

Mfr. DAVIES: Itt was said that Mr.
Johnson would never be able to regain
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that seat. Let me return to the statement
made by Ramisay Macdonald. He said-

The argument in the Moscow reply is
perfectly clear and there is no farther
excuse for the independent Labour Party
playing with words. It must now settle
once and for at) where it stands. The
Moscow reply tells how to do this, The
critical p)oint is not Parliamentary power,
but an effective nievement for revolution.
We can have victory only by a heavy civil
war. If we come to the Moscow conclu-
sions regarding the Labour Party, we ought
to have nothing to do with that party.
Our affiliation to it is dishonest. No honest
and intelligent supIporter of the Third In-
teruationale can be a Labour Party candi-
date. There fore, before the Independent
Labour Party can join the Third Inter-
nationale, it must not only pass the resolu-
tion, but must -drastically reform its struc-
ture. It must case to be an Independent
Labour Party. The issue is this:-Are we
to agree that the seizure of power by a few
mien who are the leaders of a political party
is to be the socialist method? We may
dress uip that bald issue in what robes we
like, but it is upon that that we. have to
decide, now that Moscow has officially
sp~ok~en.
Hon. AV. C. Angwin: 'What has that to do

with us?
Mr. Willeock: Yes, what is it all about?
Mr. Mfe~allurn: Do you know any branch

of the Australian labour movement that has
anything to do with the Third Internationale?

Mr, DAVIES: No.
Mr. MeCalluni: Then why quote it?Wh

no t go there and see for yourself ?
Mr. DAVIES: The meniber for South Pre-

mantle said hie had read all sorts of opinions
regarding Russia. He hadl not read that
opinion.

Mr. MeCallum: I read it months ago.
Mr. DAVIES:, Hlad the honr. member read

Arthur Henderson on. that question?
Mr. McCallum-. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES: And Philip Snowden?-
Mr. Micallum: Yes, and his wife too.
Mr. DAVIES: Thea whom does the hion.

member believe?
MAr. MfeCallum: I shall believe when- I see

it for myself.
Hon. W.. C. Angwin: The member for South

Fremiantle also said that such a thing was not
necessary in Australia.

Mr. McCallum interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. member

for South Fremantle must keep order.
Mr. DAVIES: I object to this continual

repudiation regarding these conferences.
Air. McCallum: We were never represented

at those conferences.
Mr. DAVIES: The Labour movement was

represented at the conference in the East the
other day, and the hon. member said the de-
cisions were not binding on the movemnt.

Mr, MeCallum: Neither they are, We
knew that when we went there.

M r. DAVIES: Thea lyc agree so far. 'What
is the pext step? In the next breath the
lion, member said that the same resolutions
would go on to the Brisbane 'Congress.

Mr. AfeCallum: Alter having been dis-
cussed by the organisitions.

Mir. DAVIES: And theni if passed, they
will become binding on thme Australian Labour
movement.

Mr. MeCallum: Yes.
Mr, DAVIES: It will be useless to speak

against these resolutions after they have been
passed. I am entering my protest before
they are passed.

Mr. MeCallum: What can this House do?
This House has no say in them.

AiMr, DAVIES: But I am justified in regis-
tering my protest against them.-

Mr. McCallum:- You have to do that in an
organisation, not here.

Mir, DAVIES: 'We are denied entry to the
Trades Hll by the likes of the member for
South Fremnantle.

Mr. 'MeCallu mu: You would not get in if
I had my way. I would take you up by the
scruff of thme neck and have you out every
time I sanw you in the building.

Mr. DAVIES: Such resolutions would not
be carried much further.

Mr. McCallum: I would carry you a good
distance.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mir. Pickering: These personalities do not

carry us much further.
Mir. DAVIES: Daily we are creeping

towards this goal. Yet it is being denied
by those in authority.

Mr. Ttoy: You arc well on your stomach.
Mr. DAVIES:, A witness giving evidence

before thme Coal Commission in New South
\'ales was asked his opinion. I. have already
quoted Mr. Willis's opinion.

Air, MeCalluin: Have you not an opinion
of your own?

-Mr. DAVIES: I have already given it, and
I intend to give the lion, member a little more.
'Mr. Hamilton, President of the Western
branch of the Federation, was referring to
the matter of control in industry when the
President asked hm: ''That is a matter of
aspiration!"J The amswer was as follows:-

Yes, the miners have reasoni to believe
that control by the workers is necessary-
joint control by a committee, 50 per cent.
workers, 25 per cent. owners, and 25 per
cent. Governmenit nonmidnees.
Mr. Willcek: That is not bad, is it?
Mir. DAVIES: Not from is point of. view.
Mr. McCallunm: You are opposed to the

worker having conitrol?
Mr. Willeock: What is your idea of it?
Mr. DAVIES: I. have already stated in

this House that I believe economic reform
must come about, that I believe the workers
must get a share in the control of industry.

Mfr. AMCalloun: The share would be a very
slight one if you had your way.

Mr. DAVIES: That is what hurts the lion.
member.
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Mr. 'MeCalluni: Yes, that is what hutrts.
Mr. DAV[ES: If we stood here and dlid

nothing for the workers, there would be some-
thing in the hon. member's complaint.

Mr. MeoCalluin All you have done for the
workers, or are likely to do, is harmless.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The'neraber for
South Fremnantle has had his opportunity of
addressing the House on this subject.

Mr. DAVIES: That is Mr. Hamilton's
opinion, 50 per cent. Let ate again remind
lion. members thiat the coal mners of Great
Britain made a demand for the nationalisa-
tion of the coal mines. Before thle Royal
Commission Wa14 appointed, Mr. Lloyd George
stated that whatever report the Royal Com-
mission might bring in hie would adopt.

Mr. McCallum-: And did he?
Mr. DAVIES: The Royal Conmmission

brought in a report in favour of the nation-
alisation of the mines of Great Britain. Mr.
B'oaar Law, speaking as Leader of the Rouse
of Commons, onl behalf of Mr. Lloyd George
repudiated that undertaking which had been
given by Mr. Lloyd George.

Mr. Wilson: 'Why did Lloyd George allow
him to do it?

Mr. Troy: Because that ,type sat in Par-
liament.

M1r. 'Wilson: But Lloyd George is Prime
Minister.

Mr. DAVIES: That is so; but his promise
was repodiated. When Mr. Lloyd George
camne back to the House of Conumons he was
questioned regarding that repudiation and he
said, "I will toll you why I repudiated my
promise. I will tell it to the men's leaders.
The men's leaders -are not desirous of nation-
alising the mines; they want control of
thenm. I'

Hon. VW. C. Angwin: The Royal Coinis-
sion did not say that.

Mr. DAVIES: ''This," said Mr. Lloyd
George, ''is syndicalisnm in its worst and least
intelligent form. If you want the control of
the mine;, go out into the country and con-
vince the electorates of the fact that it is
in their interests.''

Mr. MeCallum: Did not Lloyd George Say
that they wanted to give control of the 'nines
to the Pope?

Mr. DAYTES: N\ow let ns go hack to Mr.
Hfamilton's statement. Let us take the coal
miners of Newcastle, New South Wales. As-
sume that hero are ten. thousand of those
miners, or twenty thousand,- or thirty thou-
sand. Mr. Hamilton says that there are ton
thousand men wanting 50 per cent, of the
control of those coal mtines, and yet those
coal miners are servimr live millions of -people
in Australia. Those five millions of con-
sumers are to get only 25 per cent, of the
representation.

Mr. McCallunm: Has that ever been asked
for hy any organised Labour body in Aus-
tralia? It has been repudiated by every
repTreentative Labour organisation that has
ever discussed the matter, every representa-
tive Labour organisation in the Common-
wealth

Mr. DAVIES: I am prepared to admit
that.

Mr. _MeCalluni, Then why do you argue
-1b1Out it?

Mr. D AVIES:- If there is no truth in it-
The Minister for Mines: The member for

South Prenmantle wanted to take over the
railways of this State, for thle men to run
them.

Mr. DAVIES: It is too late to protest
after the thing has been done. 'We can look
from now' to next October.

Mr. 'McCallum: We have looked past all
that. It is about tilme you caught uip to us.,

Mfr. Pickering: You do not give him u
chance.

Mr. DAVIES: We want to look past a
good ninny things, but I am not going to
look past this until I have bad my say on it.
These people are going from the nationalisa-
tion of industry to the soeialisation of indus-
try. I anm not charging the A.L.P. with
having adopted the sociaisation of industry.

Mr. McCalluma: They will adopt it.
Mr. Pickering: Now we know! But you

said they would not.
Mr. Mctallum: I did not say anything of

thle kind.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
M1r. DAVIES: All I have to say is that

that day will be a sorry day.
Mr. McCallum: You submitted to that for

a good many years.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for

So uth Fremantle must keep order.
Mr. DAVIES: ft is due to the lion. mem-

ber 's ignorance that he is objecting.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The boa, member

umust not be offensive.
Mr. DAVIES: I did not intend to be offen-

sive.
Mr. McCallum:- I will accept all your

offensiveness as a compliment.
Mr. DAVIES: I repeat, I did not intend

to be offensive; but lot me explain.
Mr. McCallum: You do not know the di?.-

ference between syndicalism and socialism.
You do not know the distinction between the
two.

M1r. SPEARER: Order, order!
Mr, DAVIES:. I do not take second place

to the member for South Fremantle.
Mr. McCallum: It is about. time youi took

hundred-and-second place to nme in the mat-
ter of knowledge of industrialism.

Mr. DAVIES: I do not want to be like
thle bell. member, anyhow.

Mr. McfCaflntm: No, thank God i
Mr. DAVIES:- The- hon. member -is part

on one side and part on the other Side, as
stated the other day in the Press, so that
he may adopt whichlever side he thinks the
most profitable from the standpoint of the
workers.

Mr. McCallum: That is what I am always
after.

Mir. DIAVIES:. Yes, regardless of the econ-
omi position, regardless of what effect his
action will have on the country, and regard.
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less of what the effect is going to be oil thle
workers of tie State.

Mir. McCallm: Whatever is best for the
workers is best for the State.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The inemther for
South Freniantle must keep order.

Mr. McCallunm: The member for Guildford
is misrepresenting ate.

MAr. SPEAKER: Ili that ease the lion.
memiber calt rise to a point of order; but
the bl. mtemtber must keep order, or I shall
be compelled to do soimething drastic.

Mr. DAVIES: I have already stated in this
House times out of aumber that I believe the
workers should htave a share in tile coatrol
of industry. If the mnember for South Pro-
mantle wisites to do me justice, lie will look
uIP in the 1917 't Hansard" where, in the
course of my first speech here, I said to the
Lefroy Government that if they were wise
thtey would inniediately hold a conference of
representatives of all the workers engaged in
the various industries of this State, including
railways, water supply, and all other Gov-
ernmnent activities, because without the co.
operation of the workers, without giving

* them their fair share of control, it was not
* possible for this or any other English speak-

ing country to carry on during the period of
reconstruction. I made that statement in
2917, and I ami not repudiating it to-night
when I say that I strongly object to those
men who declare, ''WAe want control because
we have Uie power.'' I have already endear.
oured to sketch the conditions which obtained
when time capitalists had the whole of the say.
I saw the light in. this State when we said
that capital should not have all the say in
the matter of wages to be paid, and when we
pleaded with the public to give us a share
in the control.

Mr. Tray: We demanded it.
'Mr. DAVIES: At that particular time we

pileaded. To-day we are in a position to de-
niand, because our numbers are great.*

Air. MicCallum; For whom are you talk.
ing?

* Mr. DAVIES: For as good a. class of men
as you speak for.

'71r. SPEAKERt Order! Tile mentber for
('rnildford mnust address the Chair.

Mr. DAVIES: For as good a class of men
as any lion. member speaks for, and-what is
inure-for my electorate. That is what I am
here for.

Mr. 'McCallum: Do not class yourself with
us as talking for organised labour.

Mr. DAVIES: I do not class myself with
the boil. nmeniber interjecting.

Mr. 'MeCallumn: We do not Avant to be
classed with you.

Mr. Underwood:- You are in a class of your
own.

Mr. DAVIES: If socinlisation of induistry
is adopted in Australia, exactly thle same
thing will take place here as the " Manches-
ter Guardian'' says has taken place in
Russia; we shaUl go back front the so-
cialisationi of intdustry to the nationalisa-

tioii of industry. Reference was made
on a recent evenling to what is taking
place in Italy. If I may give the exact
staltemlent Madle by the member for Sonth
Frenlianitle on that occasionl, it was that tile
workers of Italy Find seized thle factories,
that they were now in occupation of themt,
and tiet they controlled them.

Mr, ]AeCalluni: Some of the factories.
Mr'. DAVIES: Thle ]ion, meniber's words

were to that effect. Now, what has taken
place inl Italy?

Mrr. IMeCalluin: You are not going to say'
that I supported what took place in Italy?

Mr. DAVIES: No. I will do the member
for SouthI Frematte this credit, whether lie
will regard ii as a slender or as a bouquet--

Mr. -McCallum: T do not want any bouquets
front You. A compliment coming from you If
would regard as offensive.

. l DAVIES: I will say all the same what
t intended to say, that the Labour movement
is Poorer, that the Official Labour Party is
poorer, for the fact that thle member for
tSouth Fremtantle is not tu-dny secretary of
the Tradles Hall.

'Mr. -MeCalluni: I want no compliments
fioln Von].

Mr. DAVIES: The lioiiniomber regards
that as a slander, because he contends that
aLnything of thle kind comting fronm these who
have left the Labour Party damnns hint in
the eyes of his following. Now let me throw
something else at the lion, member. He
stated thle other evening that the workers
were in control of some of thu industries in
Ital-, Now, the Primie 'Minister of Italy,
Signor Giohitti, is a socialist. It is trite that
the work imon of the ''IFiat'' motor ear works
seized the company's factory. They tuned
tile capitalists out of that factory, and the
capitalists went to the Italian Prime Minlister
and said, t 'Our workers have turned ns ont
of the factory. Will you 'kindly elect thern
from that factory by force?'' Signior Glin-
litti replied, ''Are you nmnd? I am going to
use force, if I use it at all, by putting the
artillery in the streets, and it is probably you
people that I shall be blowing to pieces. But
I will tell you wvhat* I will do0 now. I will go
to those workers and I. will disarm them, and
I will say to them that I will give them three
months to carry ow that factory, and that if
tle icy canl carry it on satisfactorily, they can
remain in posFcssion. I' A nd before the three
nmonths were up thie workers in that particular
factory had let it be knowrn that they liad
sent a. mlessage to their employers, "'Comne
buck; we are prepared to take a fair share
of coan-al of this industry, and) it is only a
fair- share of control we want, and iiot the
entire coitral.'' That is the position so far
-is we are able to learn front thle best Labour
sources in the United Kingdom.

Mr. Wiilcoek: Throse workers hind not the
necesRsary training in mnagement.

Mr. D5AVIES: Of course not.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. DAVIES: The point that I want to

mnake is that the workers, whether they have
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got that training or not, and however capable
they many be, are not entitled to assume the
full control of any industry to the exclusion
of the people consuming the products of that
industry.

Mr. Willcek flDoes socialisation mean that?
You do not know what you are talking about.

Mr. DAVIES: Let mb go on with regard to
that particular matter. II

Mr. Willeock: That is syndicalism.
*Mr. DAVIES: The last quotation I have,

and it is only about nine ,ionth old, concern-
ing the position in Italy realds as follows:-

The industrial crisis ink Italy continues
to be Very serious. Seizures of property
are going on. Workers have occupied cot-
ton mills in Loii~ardy and wool factories
in Beilla (north-east of Turin) and Pied-
moat. These mills and factories employed
many thousands of hands.

And under the headings "Italian Metal Tn-
dustry,' ...'..Joint Control to be established,''
tile following was published-

The Prime Minister of Italy (Signor Cio-
litti) presided over a conference of the
masters and men engaged in the metal in.
dustry. He urged a conciliatory discussion
of the problems affecting thle industry. The
nlasters and men conferred separately. The
masters later informed Signor Giolitti that
they were unable to accept the system of
joint control, but were willing to submit to
it if it were imposed. Signtor Giolitti said
that he was prepared to accept responsi-
bility in connection with the matter. The
Prime Minister then issued a decree up-
pointing a joint committee of masters and
men to draft aL Bill to reorganise the mketal
industry on the ba-sis of the men's partici-
pation in the technical, financial, and ad-
ministrative control of the industry. The
decree points out that the wvorkmien de-
(dare that such participation will result in
an increased output and improved relations
between masters and men.

'Many of the industries there have been
nationalised, and managers have been ap-
pointed by the Government just as they are
in Western Australia. If the Minister will
go into the office of the superintendent of
the local running department of the railways,
he will find three officers wrho, 10 years ago,
were on the foot-plate. To-day they are as-
sisting in the maitagement of the industry,
not however as the direct .representatives of
the men.

Mr. Wijilcock: Nor for the benefit of tbe
men, either.

Mr. DAVIES:. I cannot dispute that.
Mr. Willcock: They are on the side of the

bosses.
Mr. DAIES: I think such suspicions are

groundless, and that often the system is of
benefit to the men.

Mr. Willeock: We have had a bitter ex-
perience regarding such men.

Mr. DAVIES: I have here a manifesto
which is alleged to have been issued by Lenin.

[11]

Hon. P. Collier: Get back to Australia.
.1r. DAVIES: It will appeal to the Leader

of tile Opposition. Mr. Lenin is reported to
have said-

'-htthe Bolsheviks have done so for
was the easiest part. It was the destruc-
tive part. It required only forbe anti de-
cee-s. The hardest part is still before them,
Blshevism will fail un less it can rebuild
Russian industry and get maximum produc-
tion.'' Lenin then explains that this cannot
be done under the original plan of Boislie-
risni for the reason that the workers are
not yet willing to work for thle same rate
of p-ay for different kinds of work, ''The
mnachinie worker still wants more money
than the man with a piekc; and the brain
worker still wants more thant tile machine
worker. Russia will not have communi~stu
until human nature is changed.'

I consider that the greatest enemny the worker
has to-day is the worker him self. We have
the building industry, reference to which was
made the other nigh~t. 1 have mnade inquiries
into the matter as representing the Building
Trades Union. The average wage of thle
bricklayers, plasterers, carpenters, and stone-
masons is about 15s. a dlay all the year round,
after serving five years of their time. Thle
demand is made that the least competent
worker should receive £5 13s. l1d, per week,
regardless of whether it can be paid or not.

Mr. Willeock: Mr-. Hughes promised that.
Like Mr. Lloyd George he premises things
and then repudiates the promise.

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Justice Higgins, who
recently r-esigned the position of President of
the Arbitration Court, and was regarded by
the working classes as one of the best advo-
cates they had ever had, said-

Mr. Wilicock: He -was aL judge, not an ad-
vocate.

Mr. DAVIES: Hle advocated the interests
of thle working classes.

Mr. -Wileocek: Not at all.

The SPEAKER: Order! The hon. member
moast keep order.

Mr. DAVIES: These are the remarks o1
the judge--

I hope that the parties will understand
that I have considered the finding of the
Basic Wage Commission, and will at soma
time have to Speak about it, but I am
satisfied that the basic wage referred to is
not the basic wage as accurstely understood
at all. Owing to a mistake, I think-not
by the Commission, hut by the person, who-
ever he was, who drafted Clause 1, what
hans been found by the Commission is not
thle basic wags. Basic means the base, and
here in place of confining the finding to
the base they have taken in the first, sec-
ond, and third stories. The basement is
different from the first, second, and third
stories. It will help all the parties to know
the attitudle in which l approach the mat-
ter.
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Mr. Theodore, the Premier of Queensland,
speaking in the Trades Hall in Brisbane on
the Sr' February last had this to say-

Tire question of Basic Wage was giving
rise to acm onsiderdble amount of eontrov-

- rlir now ali at the present time. They
al nwhint well enougrh to realise tha~t

lit- would not contemplate or think of the
frustration of any. matter formulated or de-
signed to improve or benefit the conditiot,
of the workers. lie had given a conside-
able amiount of attention to the Pidington
propotsal that the basic wage should be £51
ltVs in MNelbournle, -) I7s, in Sydney, and
£5 (is. Od. in Brisbane. These amiounts
would mean aim increase iii nominal wages,
but not in effective wage to workers. They
a onid have to find sonic means of getting
nn'ay from the old shibboleths, the 171
fultile Process Of thle dlog chasing its Owln
tail, and while higher wages were forcing
up the cost of living thet never ending
chase after effective wages which thre
worker never got. .. He admitted that it
wvas not an ensy- problem, and that energy
and brains would have to be applied to the
solution of it if -they were to have the
power of regulating these matters. They
had to see that the workers themselves re-
cognised their Obligationus to the conununn-
ity. There were somie workers who were
p~repared to loaf on their job, some who
carried on active propaganda of the slow
d]own doctrine that Hind never been counten-
anced by the Labour movement, and that
could never be consistent with anty ideal
of progress. Thle men who resorted to
that kind of sabotage never had and never
would accomplish saluitary reform f or this
or any other country.

If these statements had been made by a
National Labour n, he would have been
called a rat. They were made by the Pre-
linier of Queensland in the Trades Hall inl
Brisbane on Eight fHours' Day. They were
not made liv a capitalist or a profiteer, but
one of the foremiost advocates of the working
classes in Australia regarding thme basic wage.
To-ary people who are suffering in this State
and in Australia are suffering more keenly
owing to the fact that others are elaiuouring
for a basic wage regardless. of the domestic
obligations of the partielilar worker. Accord-
ing to 'Mr. Justice Higgins the tern) basic
means the base. There ought to be anl en-
downient given in accordance with the family
a man has. At the recent elections in Queens-
land, ina or 10 months ago, Mr, Theodore,
in his pre-election speech. said-

Regarding wages, Mr. Theodore said the
4lovernmenit was of the Opinion that thre
basic wage should be determined for
Quecensland for a man and his wife, and
that the wife, of each worker who had a
family shioul receive from. a central fund
a suhsidy with respect to each child. It
was hoped to submit a. Bill oil thio!e bat's
to Parliament at an early date. In con-
clusion, 'Mr. Theodore said the Labour

Party hadl not hesitated to adopt a bold
policy in thle legislative and administra-
tive spheres, and had done at all tines
what they conceived to be their duty to
thre people, anid were not afraid to leave
their political faith in the people's hands.

It is a bold thing for any Labour Premier
to say that Ike woulil make a basic wage for
a man and his wife when the leaders atf the
niovtnmeats are clamiouring for a basic wage
for ai ian, his wife end three ch ildren, and
no provision is being made for the man with
live or six children. The single manl may re-
ceive the basic wage that at married manl with
three children is getting. That is the
economic justice dealt out to the worker by
tile alleged leaders of the working classes.
A change is coining. Tile workers are be-
ginning to realise that there are others in
Australia besides those who claim to be tile
leadhers of the working class movement.
These men say that their chief concerni is the
vNelfare of the worker. Coatinnally they are
making matters harder for the wvorker, par-
ticularly those who are endeavouring to raise
a intaily in% Australia and keep themselves
groing. The dlay will come, and probably it
is On thle way, when this position will be
remedied. I will give to -Mr. Storey this
credit, that his Government attempted to
bring into operation a, bonuis for motherhood.
Tbey are faced with a difficulty in thalt State.
Tphey are talking abouit bringing in a lottery
tV provide the funds for a banns f or mother-
hood.

Mr. Coirboy: Quite right, too.
Mfr. DAVIES: It is right to give a bonus

for motherhood. M.Nr. Storey has been assailed
onl all hands because lie has been unable to
bring in this bonuts. When hie was on the
bustings last year, I understand from reports
ini the Trades Hall, one of the first Bills
pinomised was one providing for thle endow-
meat of motherhood. The Government have
been in power for 12 months but they have
not yet brought down that measure. They
now realise that there is a difficulty in' the
nay and they cannot give this bonus unless
there is money to provide for it. They will
never be able to pay the endowment out of
the funds of the State unless they readjust
tile basis on which wages are now fixed. If
it is going to be said that an industry will
pirovide a basic wage on the principle of the
wage for a man his mifetand three children,
or more, it can only be done at the expense
of those who have no children. Only by that
method can we adjust conditions iii Australia
and make them more reasonable for a man
with a famiily to maintain. It is of Some
mnoment to the State that a man with a family
shall be kept going. We talk about inmnigra-
tion, and this and that, but unleqs a man
with a family is maintained is reasonable
comfort, the position will beconie more acute
than it is tn-day and we shall have childless
marriages. It is noticeable in all English-
speakdig countries in the world that generally
speakihig the birthi-rate has declined. I' be-
lieve this is due to the fact that no provision
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is mnade for the fatuity as it conies along.
Why should not every child have a place?
'\\ke inhist take care of the children and mnake
ample prvso for their existence. If we
wish to keep oar heads above water we mnust
have efficient administration, industrial peace,
and a larger population. Regarding the
former point, Ministers must keep in personal
touc-h with their departments and responsible
heads. They mnust take personal notice of
everything and of those working under them.
They must apply themselves now, as they
have never done before, to their work. I ant
glad that reference was made from thle other
side of the House to tile fact that they do
nut believe our compulsory industrial arbitra-
tion has failed. I do not think it has. I
know what strikes mean not only to those
immediately involved but to hundreds, and
.often thousands, of those removed fromt the
scene of the strike. If we are to have thle
strikes during the nest two or three years
that we have had in the past, ire shall never
get out of our difficulties.

Mr. Clydesdale: Are you a pessimist?
Mr. DAVIES: 'Not altogether, but unless

wve face the position squarely amid honestly,
and try to find a wray out of our difficti~es,
there is no possible chance for uis at all. I
believe in the good sense of the Britisher,
and that when it conmes to the absolute limit,
h]w will say to himself and his fellows, ''Tis
will not carry uts much further. *We have to
alter our tactics.'' We see what is taking
place in thle Official Labour Party to-day.
There is a chanke in tactics and I hope this
will be for the benefit not only of the workers
but of the State as a whole.

Oin motion) by 'Mr. Corboy, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.30 p.-in.

legislative Roset
Wednesday, 17th August,

Question, Esperauce lands, clearing
llWAiY buffet ears

Addresivi-Iarply, Seventh day

The SPEAKSTL took the C
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTLOIN-ESPERANC B LANDS,
CLEARING.

Mir. O'LOGHLEN (for Hon. '1. Wal-
ker) asked thle Premier: I., Has any
provision been made for a steam traction
engine for the purpose of assisting the Es-
peranee district settlers in the mnalice dis trict
oin similar terms to like as.sistance rendered
elsewhere? 2,' If so, when can time settlers ex-
Pect that tlhe steam traction engine will be in
commission? 3, If no steps have beemi taken
to assist the malice settlers to roil down the
scrub, will lie consi-ler the advisability of ren-
dering this assistance as early as possible?

The PREMIF2 R replied: 1, Nlso. 2, An-
snaered by No. 1. 3, Inquiries by thle Genoral
Aanager, Agricultural Bank, go to show that
horses will be more economical than almOen-
gine, If it canl be shown that thle enlgine is
cheaper, he is prepared to send one down.

Q'UESTTON--RATLWAY BU FFET CAKb.
Mr. PICKERING asked the 'Minister for

Railways :. 1, How miany buffet cars has the
Railway Department? 2, How mnany are in
operationi 3, What sections are they operat-
ing onl? 4, What have been the finiancial re-
sirts during the period of rnnnirng?

The PREMIER (for the Miinister for Rail-
ways) repliedl: 1, Three. -2, Two. 3 et-yl
catchern, Caron-Yalgoo. 4, Perth-Wyalcateheuin
ear, 21st March to 31st July, profit £30 17 s.
10d.; I'erth-Kellerberrin car, 21st MHarch to
31st Tfuly, loss £152 11s. Id.; Caron-Yalgoo
ear, 16th -May to gs1.t July, loss £40 12s. lid.
Thle Perth-Ke~lerberria, ear was discontinued
wvith thle time table alterations operating frm
8th August. The Caron-Yalgoo ear is tha
only means of satisfactorily meeting refresh-
ment requirements of passengers between

Perth and Murchison District.

ADDR ESS-IN -REPLY.

Seventh Day.

Debate resumedl from the previous dlay.

Mr. CORBOY CYilgarn) (4.3613: In corn-
nion with others who have spoken on the
A ddress-iii-reply, and especially as the baby
of the House, I desire to welcome the mother
of the Rouse amongst us. I hope that dulr-

S ig my tenture in. this Chamber I will not
give Ministers, or others, cause to complain

ivW, that, like most babies, I1 ant always howling
for a rattle. I will endeavour to bring f or-

1921. ward for the consideration of the- Govern-
mient only those things that T think are rea-
sonable, or that I consider shonld be granted.

Paite 'With regard to the Address-in-reply, there
... .. 2S has been an almost total absence from the

255 speeches delivered by members sitting on the
Ministerial side of the House, of any pro-
posal or policy, either on the part of Minis-
ters or private members, indicating any defi-

hair at 4.30 nite ideas as to hiw the financial drift is to
be remedied In the Governor's Speech wve
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